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Mother nature has bestowed upon Haddam 
many treasures, but the beautiful Connecticut 
River is the crown jewel. This wasn’t always so. 
Fifty years ago the river was polluted and 
dying-a vivid, up-close reminder of the disas-
trous impact mankind can have on its environ-
ment. 

Fortunately the story didn’t end there. Things 
happened over the past fifty years to turn this 
toxic river into a gem once again. We’ll try to tell 
that story and share with you some of the people 
and organizations, ‘River Guardians,’ that work 
hard to protect it today.

Connecticut River and History
When the glaciers of the last ice age began to 
retreat about 22,000 years ago they carved out 
the features of our present day Connecticut 

River. Beginning with a small pond just south of 
the Canadian border, the river flows 410 miles 
through four states before emptying into Long 
Island Sound.

Surrounding the river is an enormous water-
shed, over 7,000,000 acres in size. This vast 
watershed funnels billions of gallons of water 
daily into the river that supplies 70 percent of 

 ★★★

by Alan Aronow
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Op-ed Letters

What? A cover up here in Haddam? I 
only thought that happens in Wash-
ington D.C.!

On May 17, at the Town Annual Bud-
get Meeting, where we were to vote on 
the 2017-2018 budget, I asked Board 
of Finance Chairman Joe Centofanti 
where in the budget did the Town 
Road Aid of $246,301 from the state of 
Connecticut go?

Indeed, looking through the budget 
pages the $246,301 shows up as rev-
enue, but nowhere in the town budget 
does it show where the money went. 
I asked Joe Centofanti once again 
where the state road aid was listed in 
the budget. I got the runaround to 
my question. I was persistent, but no 
answers were had.

At that time, First Selectman Lizz Mi-
lardo stepped over my question (still 
not answered) and asked the new town 
department of public works assistant 
director, Mr. Chis Corsa, to stand up 
and explain the “Town Road Aid” we 
receive from the state.

This money comes in a lump sum, 
calculated from the amount of miles 
Haddam has in roads. Mr. Corsa 
further explained that he would have 
no problem using this money to “help 
the town” by paying for miscellaneous 
items like snow removal, sand, salt etc.

Well, Mr. Corsa, maybe in your town 
of Colchester the roads are better than 
Haddam’s and Colchester can afford 
to use state town road aid for those 
things. Here in Haddam with our bad 
roads, that money was always put in 
a budget line item to supplement the 
Road Fund (which has been elimi-
nated by the way) to repair Haddam 
roads.

After Mr. Corsa was done, I again 
asked where the state road aid was in 
this budget.

Silence! The meeting moderator, Tony 
Giamei, stepped over my question and 
took a question from the back of the 
meeting hall from a gentlemen who 
lives on Maple Ave. West. He asked 
when his road was to be fixed.

Selectman Milardo stated that the 
town would be doing a survey of all 
town roads and this will put in order 
which roads will be repaired first. 
Great! 

To that gentleman on Maple Ave West, 
the $246,301 would have been enough 
money to repair your road with catch 
basins, drainage and pavement. Too 
bad!

The state road aid is somewhere. The 
First Selectman and the Board of 
Finance know, but it is “covered up” 
somewhere in the General Budget. 
All I know is that they are not saying 
anything.

Without any answer to my question, a 
call to end all discussion on the budget 
was made by none other than Cheryl 
Haase, a Board of Finance member. 
Good cover, Cheryl!

The budget passed. To all the good 
people of Haddam put the question to 
First Selectman Lizz Milardo: “Where 
is the state road aid to fix my road.”

Don’t let it go!

Rich Zanelli, Higganum

Now retired, Rich Zanelli worked as 
foreman for the Town of Haddam De-
partment of Public Works. 

Cover-up by the First Selectman Office and Board of Finance?
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Budgets are never easy, but they 
shouldn’t be used as political tools to 
hide expenses from Haddam’s taxpay-
ers.

While I acknowledge that the Con-
necticut legislature made the munici-
pal budget process very difficult for 
municipalities this year, Haddam’s 
2017/18 budget has its own smoke and 
mirrors meant to conceal real expenses 
using various hypothetical revenues.

As patrol division commander and 
long time police officer with the 
Middletown Police Department, I have 
many years of experience with munici-
pal budgeting. But I have to say, in all 
my years on the force, I’ve never seen 
such a budget magic act before. 

Revenue put on expenditure lines, 
savings used to artificially make a 
department’s budget look lower, first 
selectman and board of finance patting 
themselves on the back exclaiming 
to residents that the budget is lower, 
are all deceptive practices that don’t 
belong in our small town. 

If the town wishes to use reserve funds 
to help pay for expenses, the line item 
should still be reflective of what we 
actually pay instead of deceptively low-
ered. It’s like saying you’re going to buy 
a car that costs $25,000 using $10,000 
from your savings account and telling 

your spouse you got the car for only 
$15,000. It’s just not true.

The first selectman and board of fi-
nance should make the budget crystal 
clear for residents, using honest num-
bers that also help with comparing 
year-to-year expenses in the future.

There were so many gimmicks in this 
budget it even confused some of the 
board of finance members themselves. 
Changing the regional school district 
budget from what we voted on, using 
money from our savings accounts, 
and politically picking and choosing 
different numbers from the governor’s 
budget all add up to a political magic 
act with rabbits being pulled out of 
nowhere. 

What shows up as a -3.19% decrease 
in general government, is actually 
a 1.96% increase! But you wouldn’t 
know that looking at the budget and 
speaking to elected officials.

The bottom line is, the budget is pad-
ded and funded with a lot of your 
savings, but what happens when the 
magic show runs out of rabbits?

The political budgeting must end. The 
taxpayers of Haddam deserve respect, 
honesty, and integrity from their pub-
lic servants. 

Sean Moriarty, Higganum

Haddam Taxpayers Deserve Honest Budgeting from Town Leaders
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OP-ED LETTERS—Cont’d

u  � A safe environment and increased socialization opportunities for our resident guest.
u  �A trial visit to find if our community is the right fit for you.
u  �An opportunity for a caregiver to rest and recharge – perhaps even take a vacation!
u  �A supportive environment after a hospital or rehabilitation stay.
u  �Assisted living services customized to your needs.
u  � A place to call home – if just for a short time.

For Assisted Living and Memory Care we can provide:

Short Term Stays Mean  
Peace of Mind

To learn more about The Saybrook at Haddam and our Short Term Stay program call (860) 345-3779.
1556 Saybrook Road, Haddam, CT 06438  |   www.TheSaybrookAtHaddam.com 

An Assisted Living
Retirement Community

On Tuesday, May 30, 
the Haddam Histori-
cal Society presented 
its fifth annual High 
School Scholar-
ship Award at the 
Haddam-Killingworth 
High School Award 
Ceremony to Autumn 
Strom, daughter of 
Heather and Dalton 
Strom of Higganum. 
The $500 scholarship 
award was based upon 
scholastic standing, con-
tribution to school, community activities and interest 
in history. Autumn will be attending the University of 
Vermont in the fall.

We are delighted to be able to help support the con-
tinued education of one of our community’s deserving 
students and advocate for the importance of history 
both locally and globally.

Haddam Historical Society Scholarship 
Award 2017

On May 30, the 
Foundation contin-
ued with one of its 
short term goals! On 
behalf of the Foun-
dation, Marie Field, 
president, presented 
four $1,000 scholar-
ships to graduating 
Seniors from Haddam Killingworth High School. 

The selection process for our scholarship recipients was a 
very difficult one. All of the candidates were highly quali-
fied individuals who we know will continue to have a posi-
tive impact on society. We wish them all the best in their 
future endeavors. This year’s award recipients were Allison 
Zupan, Caitlyn VonFeldt, Noah Miller, and Jordan Clem-
ente.

Howard and Marie Field, Haddam

The mission of the Nathaniel B. Field Memorial Foundation, 
Inc. is to prevent suicide through public awareness and edu-
cation, to reduce the stigma of mental illness, and to provide 
hope and support. 

Nathaniel B. Field Memorial Foundation, Inc. 
Awards Four Scholarships

Autumn Strom and Haddam Historical Society 
Executive Director, Elizabeth Malloy. 
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Phil Goff Honored with Plaque in 
Higganum Center

by Melissa Schlag

For those of you who know Assistant 
Public Works Director Phil Goff, he is 
one of the hardest working employees 
Haddam has ever had. For those of 
you who don’t know Phil, you’ve 
already witnessed his diligence and 
dedication, especially in the winter.

Phil Goff, a direct descendant of one 
of the founding fathers of Haddam, 
worked for the Department of Public 
Works in Haddam since he was 18 
years old, over 44 years! 

He’s worked for 13 first selectmen 
throughout his career, not an easy 
task. But like a steady ship, he’s kept 
Haddam safe throughout some major 
events: the 1973 ice storm, 1978 bliz-
zard, the 1982 flood that blasted 
through the center taking out a bridge, 
sending public works equipment hur-
tling down to Higganum Cove, hurri-
cane Gloria, hurricane Bob, blizzard of 
'93, and the highest winter snowfall on 
record in 1995-96. 

Phil also organized and budgeted for a 
major bridge replacement program 
from 1985 to 1994, and was the first to 
start a paving and road reclamation 

Former First Selectman and friend Mark Lundgren stops by on Phil's last day in September 2016.

program, improving some of the old 
colonial roads for the first time ever.

As Phil finished off his last day of 
work on September 16, he was visited 
by many residents wishing him well. 
He had already taken down the old 
yellowed poster of General Patton, 
with cracked and curled edges, leaving 
a rectangular, ghostly outline on the 
wall. It was somberly symbolic of the 
void left as Phil hung up his public 
works hat for good.

I visited Phil on and off during his 
first winter as a newly retired civilian. 
One thing for sure, you can take Phil 

out of the public works department, 
but you can’t take the public works out 
of Phil. He still had a scanner on in 
the background, screeching and crack-
ling with emergencies and notifica-
tions, the cacophony competing with 
one of Phil’s favorite documentaries of 
World War history on television.

As if it was Phil’s personal social 
media, he still listens to what goes on 
in town via his scanner but from the 
comfort of his own home-a home he 
shares with his two best friends, Lily 
and Jack, two rescue dogs that keep 
Phil busy and entertained.

Bruno Morasutti, former town attor-
ney, is a good friend of Phil’s. Bruno 
realized after Phil’s retirement, that 
the town and the board of selectmen 
weren’t going to honor Phil for his 
years of dedication so he stepped up 
to organize an effort to place a plaque 
in the center of town to honor Phil’s 
decades of diligent service.

About a month after Phil retired, 
Bruno reached out to folks who might 
wish to donate to the cause and was 
overwhelmed with responses. Bruno 
managed to raise over $2,000 from 34 
donors in a matter of weeks, with 
some offering to donate much more 
than was necessary for the project.The huge granite rock was installed using a crane in mid-June. You can find the monument near 

the new bridge in Higganum Center, across from Citizen's Bank. Continued on pg. 7
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Griswold Plumbing 
Services, LLC & Well

Tim Griswold   P-1#0285636

$25 OFF
Any Service $250–$550

$50 OFF
Any Service $550–$950

$100 OFF
Any Service $950 and above

With coupon. Not combinable.

• Well Water Tanks
• Well Pumps
• Water Treatment/Purification
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning

• Drain Line Repair/Replacement
• Fixture Replacement
• Water Line Repair
• Frozen Pipe/Thawing

Angie’s List • Super Service Award Winner
Six Years in a Row and Counting!

DISCOUNTS APPLY!
Service Calls over $250

WWW.GRISWOLDPLUMBINGCT.COM

860-554-5219
YOUR LOCAL, 

HADDAM PLUMBER
•

RESIDENTIAL 
EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Paul M. Dolce, 
REALTOR®

Broker/Owner
P.O. Box 204 Haddam

Cell: 335-7143

FREE and 
Confidential 
Market Analysis

www.CornerstoneCountry.com
Self Service Bays • Vacuums with Shampoo • Fragrance Machines

645 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN (NEXT TO MCDONALD’S)

Clean Finish State-of-the-
Art

Automatic 

Soft
Touch

AND
Touchless 

Wash

Rt. 81 • Village Plaza • Higganum

Dine In or Take Out
Serving Beer and Wine

Hrs: Mon. to Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

345-2737

LAUNDROMAT
No water?  We have plenty!

New washers  ∙  20 lb, 30 lb, and 60 lb 
HIGH SPEED EXTRACTORS

do more laundry in less time
Family friendly and clean
“Tradewinds Laundry”

749 Saybrook Road, Middletown
The plaza with the blue roof

4am – 11pm daily                       860-343-9286

Bruno asked if Scott Brookes, member 
of the Field Park Society, could check 
with the Society to procure a spot on 
property they own in the center of 
Higganum. Scott and Bruno also 
checked with Scott’s uncle, Duane 
Brookes, to see if he would donate a 
granite monument to mount the 
plaque onto.

“Many, many, residents have the high-
est regard, respect, and love for Phil,” 
said Bruno. “This monument will 
serve as a remembrance of Haddam’s 
son for a long time.” 

Bruno was very specific with the mes-
sage on the plaque, knowing Phil’s 
love for history and especially General 
Patton, it was fitting he included a 
quote from the general. 

Also knowing that Phil’s rescue dogs 
throughout the years were his family, 
Bruno included etchings of his ener-
getic and sweet Australian Shepard, 
Jack, and slobbery Rottweiler love, 
Lily.

Next time you’re in the center of 
Higganum, stop by Phil’s rock and 
take a moment to think about the 
hardworking public works employees 
who have devoted their lives to public 
service, keeping our roads safe.

As I was leaving Phil’s house one dark, 
cold day in February, a moist, heavy 
storm swirled around Haddam ready 
to dump a foot of snow. I asked Phil if 
he missed the job. He said yes and no. 
He missed being able to help the peo-
ple of Haddam, but he also said he 

didn’t miss staying up for days in a 
row with minimal sleep worrying 
about his crew and what mother 
nature would throw at them next.

As I stood up to leave, the snow start-
ed falling, and Phil just leaned farther 
back into his easy chair as he looked 
out the window and said, “Will you 
look at that-isn’t that beautiful?”

Phil, Haddam wishes you a peaceful 
retirement; you’ve definitely earned it. 

Phil wishes to thank all the donors who 
contributed towards the monument, “It 
was an honor to serve the residents of 
Haddam for so many years. Thank you 
for your outpouring of support.”

Phil especially wishes to thank Bruno 
Morasutti for his time, effort, and 
friendship to organize the monument 
and tribute to his 44 years of service to 
Haddam.

PHIL—Cont’d
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RIVER—Cont’d

the fresh water flowing into Long 
Island Sound. The river also carries 
huge amounts of silt and sediment. 
That sediment effectively creates an 
ever-changing sandbar where the river 
and Long Island Sound meet, blocking 
entry to the river of all but small com-
mercial and pleasure boats.

About 10,000 years ago Paleo-Indians 
were the first humans to inhabit the 
Connecticut River valley. Nomadic 
hunters 2,000 years ago began to culti-
vate crops and establish permanent 
settlements along the river. Well 
before Europeans arrived, Indians had 
developed an active trading economy 
up and down the river. Algonquian 
tribes called the river ‘Quinetucket’ 
(the long tidal river) and its pristine 
watershed sustained their ecologically 
responsible lifestyle for thousands of 
years.

Things began to change in 1614 when 
the Dutch explorer Adriaen Block 
sailed up the river as far as Enfield 
Falls. The Dutch were only interested 
in trading with the natives, but the 
English, who created more permanent 
settlements, soon followed them. Over 
the next century, the introduction of 
European diseases and battles over 
land ownership, led to the decline of 
the Native American population.

Small agrarian colonial settlements 
along the river grew larger with the 
advent of water-powered manufactur-
ing, lumbering, shipbuilding, agricul-
ture, and mining operations. The 
introduction of steam power in the 
early 1800s triggered a sustained peri-
od of rapid economic and population 
growth. At the time of the Civil War it 
is estimated that 75 percent of the 
river valley area had been cleared of 
trees for cities and agriculture. 

Tragically, within just a few centuries 
after the arrival of European settlers, 
the magnificent Connecticut River 
had become a dumping ground for 

untreated sewage, agricul-
tural runoff, and industrial 
waste. By the 1960s, the 
river had become a sewer 
and was fading fast.

Today, the river is healthy 
and beautiful once again-a 
source of great pride. 
America’s only National 
Blueway, the Connecticut 
River is internationally rec-
ognized for its wildlife hab-
itats, and touted by the 
Nature Conservancy as 
“one of the last great places 
on earth.” And best of all, 
Haddam occupies a front 
row seat to this majestic 
water body, with more 
miles of river frontage than 
any other community in 
the state. 

What Happened? 
Turning the Tide

In the 1960s the deplorable 
condition of the 
Connecticut River was 
about to become a national 
embarrassment. In 1963, 
Connecticut’s former 
Governor and Senator, Abe 
Ribicoff, testified that, 
“Stretches of this once 
proud river now bear as its 
official government classifi-
cation: ‘suitable for transpor-
tation of industrial wastes.’” 
Not a pretty picture!

Ribicoff ’s remarks jolted state resi-
dents who were soon to be shocked 
yet again when they heard actress 
Katherine Hepburn famously describe 
the river as “the world’s most beauti-
fully landscaped cesspool,” in 
Ellsworth S. Grant’s influential docu-
mentary film, “The Long Tidal River,” 
released in 1965. 

Meanwhile, growing public unrest 
forced elected officials in Hartford to 

do something about water pollution, 
not just in the Connecticut River, but 
also elsewhere in the state. 

Then Governor John Dempsey 
responded by establishing a 100-mem-
ber Clean Water Task Force (with 
filmmaker Ellsworth Grant serving as 
Vice-Chairman) whose main mission 
was to determine how to improve 
water quality in the state. 

In 1966 the taskforce presented its 
report about the horrid condition of 

The Connecticut River watershed encompasses over 11,000 
square miles through four states.
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the state’s rivers and harbors and pro-
posed dramatic restorative measures. 
Their recommendations led to the 
passage of Connecticut’s landmark 
1967 Clean Water Act, the first of its 
kind in America (a federal version, 
modeled after Connecticut’s, didn’t 
become law until 1972).

The state’s Clean Water Act instituted 
stringent new regulations of municipal 
sewerage and industrial discharges. 
The Act set in motion a seven-year, 
seven-step program of pollution 
abatement financed by a $250 million 
bond for the construction of improved 
wastewater facilities. 

This trailblazing legislation was one of 
the sparks that helped ignite a massive 
wave of environmental awareness, 
especially throughout New England. 
Over the past fifty years, thousands of 
individuals, numerous state and local 
agencies, and many advocacy organi-
zations have spent millions of dollars 
and countless hours of labor cleaning 
up and protecting the Connecticut 
River.

The reclamation of the river continues 
to this day, led by several key organi-
zations, each with its own agenda, 
funding sources, and leadership. 

Some of these organizations focus 
their efforts on water quality, some on 
acquiring land, some on ensuring that 
environmental laws are enforced, 
while others use regulations and stan-
dards in an effort to preserve the visu-
al integrity of the natural riverscape.

It would be wonderful to pinpoint a 
single czar that controlled the activi-
ties of all River Guardians but that 
isn’t the case. Some organizations are 
local; others are regional, state, or 
national. They range in size from local 
land trusts and nonprofit environmen-
tal advocacy groups, to the 
Connecticut Department of Energy 
and Environmental Protection (DEEP) 
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

While each is unique, they all share 
one guiding principal-helping to pro-
tect the Connecticut River.

Part one of this series begins with our 
most local River Guardian-the 
Connecticut River Gateway 
Commission-better known as the 
Gateway Commission, or simply 
Gateway. 

The Gateway Commission
How It All Began-Fighting the Feds

How the Gateway Commission was 
born is an unusual and ironic story 
too complex to share fully here (you 
can read all about it online at 
HaddamBulletin.com) but simply stat-
ed, Gateway’s creation was a result of 
local resistance to establishing a feder-
ally controlled National Recreation 
Area stretching the length of the river 
from Old Saybrook to the Canadian 
border.

The national park concept was con-
ceived in the 1960s. The goal: to 
acquire land and develop recreational 
facilities that would make the 
Connecticut River accessible to visi-

tors and tourists. In July 1968, the 
Department of the Interior released its 
master plan called “New England 
Heritage.” 

Essentially, the federal government 
wanted to divide the proposed nation-
al park into several major regions or 
units. At the southern end would be 
the Gateway Unit, including 23,500 
acres of land in the eight estuary 
towns of Old Saybrook, Essex, Deep 
River, Chester, Haddam, East 
Haddam, Lyme, and Old Lyme. 

The government plan called for state 
owned properties being turned over to 
the federal park service and for a 
17,500-acre conservation zone estab-
lished where property could remain in 
private ownership but be subject to 
federal zoning and development stan-
dards. 

Needless to say this concept didn’t sit 
well with the residents of the estuary 
towns. At the time the eight commu-
nities had a total population of 38,000 
spread out over 226 square miles. 
Concerns were many, including the 
real fear of loss of local control and 
the onslaught of hundreds of thou-
sands of tourists invading the quiet 
and quaint towns in the region.

The political clashes that occurred 
over the next five years unfolded with 
all the drama and intrigue of a 
Shakespearean play. In the end, the 
national park plan died and the estu-
ary region towns agreed to self-police 

Continued on pg. 10

Redeem Stop & Shop Points • 10¢ OFF Gal. with Wash • New Cloth Wash 
Loyalty Card • 6th Wash is FREE • Express Detailing Available While You Wait

Cannot be combined with gift certificate.
East towards Baldwin Bridge • OPEN 7 DAYS • SNS688FMA 06475645

351 Boston Post Rd.
Saybrook, CT 06475

860-388-3691TRIPLE 
SAVINGS!

Classic Carriage Auto Wash

• Landscape Installation
• Fertilizing • Cleanups • Mulching

• Walkways & Retaining Walls

860-345-7769B.2134

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
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themselves by establishing their own 
protective Gateway Compact. 

It accomplished this in 1973 when the 
state’s General Assembly approved 
creation of the Connecticut River 
Gateway Conservation Zone with the 
necessary oversight authority to regu-
late development activities in this 
zone. 

The zone is a defined geograph-
ic region totaling about 21,500 
acres (see map, right) that 
includes much of the land that 
can be seen from the river 
between Old Saybrook to 
Haddam. 

Within this region any revision 
of zoning, subdivision and 
planning regulations or change 
in the local zoning map pro-
posed for land use must be 
approved by the commission or 
it cannot become effective. The 
authorizing legislation also 
allowed the commission to 
acquire property as a means of 
protecting the river.

In 1974 Gateway became opera-
tional and a commission was 
officially established consisting 
of a delegate (and alternate) 
from each of the eight member 
towns, plus a representative 
from DEEP, and one from 
RiverCOG, our regional plan-
ning agency. 

Gateway Today-How it Functions

The U.S. Department of the Interior 
calls the Lower Connecticut River 
Valley “one of the most important eco-
logical landscapes in the United 
States,” the last significant river estu-
ary on the eastern seaboard that still 
remains unspoiled.

Protected by the sandbar at the mouth 
of the river, the estuary has been 
spared the visually unattractive and 
environmentally threatening assem-

blage of oil tank farms, container 
cargo facilities, warehouses, and facto-
ries usually found along other major 
rivers (visit the Thames River in New 
London for comparison). 

But the natural beauty of the region’s 
broad marshlands and high wooded 
ridges could easily be destroyed by 
indiscriminate development. 

As a result, for the past forty years 
Gateway’s mission has been and con-
tinues to be “the protection of the nat-
ural and traditional river scene on the 
Lower Connecticut River.” 

Gateway’s mission has been success-
fully implemented via two strategies: 

Strategy #1
To minimize the visual impact of 
future development along the river 
using agreed upon zoning regulations.

RIVER—Cont’d

This first strategy works because the 
commission establishes standards that 
member towns incorporate into their 
local zoning ordinances. The stan-
dards focus on building height, set-
back, lot coverage, and restrictions on 
the removal of vegetation growing on 
the shoreline (the riparian buffer). 
Readers can view Gateway’s standards 
at HaddamBulletin.com.

These standards have been periodical-
ly revised since 1973. In concept, all 
standards are to be enforced every-
where but there are sometimes excep-
tions. For example, Essex has not 
adopted all changes made in 2004. 
The standards are currently being 
revised and all eight towns are expect-
ed to adopt them later this year. 

In practice, when a resident wants to 
construct or renovate a structure on 
land falling within Gateway’s conser-
vation zone the local zoning enforce-

ment officer will approve permits if 
the project complies with the 
appropriate standards. 

When disputes occur or ZBA 
appeals are initiated, often they 
can be resolved cooperatively 

between applicants, town 
officials, and if necessary, the 
Gateway Commission. While 
the process isn’t perfect, it 
has, for the most part, pro-

tected the estuary region from 
uncontrolled development that 

would negatively impact the natural 
and traditional river scene.

Strategy #2
One very effective strategy to mini-
mize spoiling the natural and tradi-
tional river scene is to go out and 
acquire property in key locations, 
often in partnership with other orga-
nizations or individuals. Doing so 
allows Gateway and its partners to 
protect the river valley’s scenic destiny 
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by restricting the amount of land 
available for future development. 
Gateway acquires parcels of land 
either by direct purchase, gift, or 
through scenic and conservation ease-
ments. Over the past forty years 
Gateway has acquired over 1,100 acres 
of land, most of which has been 
turned over to DEEP and local land 
trusts.

Understanding The Gateway 
Commission-In Their Own Words

The Bulletin recently communicated 
with J. Melvin Woody, Chair of the 
Gateway Commission and Torrance 
Downes, its key staff member. We 
asked them about Gateway and how it 
benefits the public. 

HB: What makes the Gateway 
Commission unique? 

Gateway: The idea of towns agreeing 
to share a common set of zoning ordi-
nances was a really revolutionary idea 
back in 1970. Through the early lead-
ership of Bill Moore and Peter 
Cashman, Gateway has 
and continues to serve 
as a catalyst for the 
kind of local collabora-
tion that has helped 
protect the natural 
beauty of the river in 
our region.

HB: Is Gateway depen-
dent on state or local 
financing?

Gateway: No – we have 
a very modest operating 
budget (about $45,000) 
that covers staff and pro-

fessional services. Our land acquisi-
tion program and special projects are 
self-financed.

HB: Where does Gateway’s funding 
come from?

Gateway: Initially the state provided 
funding but in 1982 we concluded a 
lengthy legal battle over CLP’s installa-
tion of power lines across the 
Connecticut River. The $1,000,000 
settlement paid to us by Northeast 
Utilities established an endowment 
fund that has generated sufficient 
income for operations and land acqui-
sition.

HB: Does Gateway have legal 
enforcement powers?

Gateway: No, and again this is what’s 
so special about the collaborative 
nature of the Gateway compact 
between the eight member towns. As a 
group we agree upon zoning standards 
applicable in the Conservation Zone. 
The towns do the enforcing. Gateway 
just keeps track of their actions to 

make sure that they do so. In the event 
of zoning appeals made by a property 
owner, we are entitled to be a party to 
any case appealing a ZBA decision. 
The entire relationship is based on 
good faith, trust, and shared mission. 

HB: How important is land acquisi-
tion to Gateway’s success?

Gateway: Hugely important. There is 
no better way to control the future use 
of river property than owning it! We 
accomplish that through direct pur-
chase and more so through acquiring 
easements, where the property owner 
continues to own their land but agrees 
to limit future uses that would other-
wise compromise the natural beauty of 
the river. 

HB: Why would a property owner 
want to sell you an easement?

Gateway: Most river property owners 
care greatly about protecting the beau-
ty and health of the Connecticut 
River. When they “sell” Gateway an 
easement, no money changes hands, 
but the property owner obtains sub-

stantial federal tax savings 
– it’s a win-win proposi-
tion for the owner (who 
continues to own the 
property) and the public 
knowing the land won’t 
be developed in the 
future.

This is an example of a property along the river with a good riparian buffer of trees 
and shrubs. Gateway's suggestion for homeowners who want a better view is to 
"raise the canopy." Gateway suggests cutting only the lower one third of the tree in 
order to see under it, leaving the tree intact while affording property owners the 
view they desire.

Trimmed branches

Continued on pg. 12
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HB: Can you describe how you view 
your role?

Gateway: We serve both as lifeguards 
on a beach that continuously scan 
what’s happening in the conservation 
zone, ready to jump in when neces-
sary to protect the river, and also its 
legal guardian-since the river cannot 
speak for itself, we speak for it-repre-
senting its long-term best interests 
through our zoning, land acquisition, 
and advocacy programs. 

HB: What sort of things has Gateway 
accomplished in the last few years?

Gateway: Last year, in partnership 
with Middlesex Land Trust, we 
acquired the 50-acre Brainerd Quarry 
Preserve overlooking the river in 
Haddam Neck. In Old Saybrook we 
were very involved with river-sensitive 
planning of Marine Village, a 90-unit 
affordable housing development at the 
Between the Bridges marina property. 
We currently sponsor (with a $30,000 
matching grant) an important project 
in Lyme helping to eradicate 
Phragmites, an invasive grass that has 
been displacing native plants and ani-
mals along the shoreline. Also impor-
tant was our advocacy that led to the 
successful acquisition of The Preserve, 
a 1,000-acre parcel in Essex and Old 
Saybrook, and the retention of the 
17-acre ‘land swap’ parcel by the 
Swing Bridge in Haddam that was to 
be transferred by DEEP to a private 
developer. 

HB: Last Word-Does Gateway See its 
Mission Changing in the Future?

Gateway: Not really…we are primarily 
focused on successfully carrying out 
our original mission to preserve the 
natural and traditional river scene. We 
do this the old-fashioned way-
through the cooperative efforts of 
dedicated people who share the belief 
that the Connecticut River is a unique 
gift and worth protecting.

Haddam Land Trust
Established in 1964, this non-profit organiza-
tion manages 950 acres of preserved land 
directly or through easements in Haddam, 
most of it in the Connecticut River watershed. 

The land trust maintains riparian buffers on 
wetlands to prevent erosion of sediment that 
would flow into the Connecticut River. 
Several of the land trust’s preserves have 
trails open to the public. For more info con-
tact: hltrust.org.

Lower Connecticut River and Coastal 
Region Land Trust Exchange (LTE)
Established in 2009, LTE is an informal orga-
nization representing the land trusts of 
RiverCOG member towns.  

LTE helps provide a stronger connection 
between land trusts and local, regional, state, 
and federal land use planning agencies. This 
collaborative effort is beneficial in developing 
region-wide protection of existing habitat, 
water quality, and creation of trails and gre-
enways in the LCRV watershed and larger 
geographic area.  For more info contact: 
mburns@rivercog.org.

This is an example of a property on the Connecticut River with an expansive lawn and no 
riparian buffer. Broad sloping lawns can adversely impact the ecological health of the river. 

Riparian buffers filter fertilizers, chemicals and other pollutants, and help stabilize the banks 
from erosion. The buffers also provide wildlife habitat and corridors.

The Connecticut River Coastal 
Conservation District (CRCCD)
Established in 1946, CRCCD is part of a 
nationwide organization of local non-profit 
agencies that promote the sound use and 
management of natural resources.  

In our 26-town region, CRCCD provides town 
officials and the public, technical assistance 
and education in soil and water conservation, 
erosion and sedimentation control, storm 
wa ter management, and watershed protec-
tion. 

The Connecticut River Watch Program, a citi-
zen-based monitoring program for the 
Connecticut River and tributaries, is one of 
CRCCD’s flagship programs. For more info: 
conservect.org

Other Local River Guardians

RIVER—Cont’d
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When Haddam Elementary School 
children do their yearly class tour of 
the Town Office Building, one of their 
stops is the vault where town records 
are preserved under the supervision of 
Haddam’s Town Clerk, Scott Brookes. 
One document that he is always proud 
to show, and always causes the most 
excitement in the young crowd, is our 
first official town record: the deed to 
the land of what was to become Had-
dam from the Native Americans to the 
English in 1662.  

The well preserved document lays out 
the details of a transaction that took 
place on May 20, 1662, between two 
representatives of the Colonial General 
Assembly, Mr. Matthew Allyn and Mr. 
Samuel Willis, and the local American 
Natives, Turramugas, Sepunnomo, 
Towkishke, Chyamug, and Nabahuit.

But the deed does not mention Had-
dam because at that point the town did 
not yet exist and would only be settled 
as such many years later. Instead, the 
title of the deed references a sale of 
land for the Thirty Miles Island Planta-
tion.

Indeed, at the time, our area was 
known to the English as the land next 
to a key distinguishable feature on the 

Connecticut River: an island known to 
them as “Thirty Miles Island” (Had-
dam Island today).  

Beyond the original deed and a plaque 
on the green, the only other physical 
reference left of the town’s original 
name is the Thirty Mile Island Cem-
etery sign in Haddam Center.

My story would end here, if it was not 
for a fact that has bothered me since 

the first time I came 
in contact with the 
original deed and 
the Thirty Miles 
Island Plantation. 

Every time I read 
about Haddam 
and its history and 
Thirty Miles Is-
land is mentioned 
anywhere in the 
article, the author 
never fails to point 
out that the island is 

actually only 17 or so miles away from 
the mouth of the Connecticut River 
and not 30, an error they say was due 
to the incompetence of the early set-
tlers who miscalculated that distance.        

Having studied the voyages of Adriaen 
Block, the first European to explore 
the Connecticut River in 1612, and 
others who came before and after him, 
I always found that explanation incon-
sistent with the simple fact that those 
men were able to cross the Atlantic 
multiple times, find their way back and 
forth to this region and in the process 
draw detailed specific maps of the area 
as well.      

In addition, due to conflicts over 
settlement boundaries with the Dutch 
and even between themselves, the 
English settlers were very careful in 
how they surveyed and measured land 
they claimed to have purchased from 
the Native Americans.

Continued on pg. 14

Thirty Miles It Was
by Ed Schwing Figure 1

Figurative Map of Captain Adriaen Block, published in 1614.

Students love to look at the original deed with Native American pictograms.
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To me these early discoverers were 
extremely competent in their calcula-
tions and a mistake of that magnitude 
(twice the distance) did not make 
sense.          

As a descendant of some of those 
early explorers (Block’s crew consisted 
partially of Belgian sailors), I always 
felt the need to vindicate those early 
settlers, were they Dutch, Belgian or 
English.   

What follows is my attempt to validate 
the thirty in Thirty Miles Island.

Adriaen Block
In 1613, seven years before the May-
flower would reach the shores of the 
New World, a group of Dutch busi-
nessmen put Captain Block in charge 
of the Tijger (Tiger), one of the ships 
commissioned to map the newly dis-
covered regions and establish trading 
contacts with the natives. 

Unfortunately, after crossing the 
Atlantic his ship burned down to the 
water line while moored on the Hud-
son River. Surviving the winter, his 
crew and members from another ship 
built a smaller sloop. Block named it 
the Onrust (Restless) and he resumed 
his explorations. 

In 1614 the Onrust left the Hudson 
valley area in early spring and made 
its way up what is now Long Island 
Sound. On the way, Block discovered 
the mouth of what he named the 
Versche Rivier (Fresh River), now the 
Connecticut River. 

Sailing up the river as far north as 
where Hartford is today, Block docu-
mented his encounters with native 
tribes and in the process created a map 
for the Dutch traders who would come 
after him.   

After his return to Amsterdam, in June 
1614 he published his map, which 
became known as the “Figurative Map 
of Captain Adriaen Block.” This map 
details the area of his explorations and 
was published in July of 1614. 

This map is amazingly accurate, con-
sidering the limitations of the available 
survey and navigational instrumen-
tation of the time (Figure 1 on page 
13). In this map, Block concentrates 
on the coast lines, but also on placing 
tribes with their name and geographi-
cal location. On his way up the coast 
he also gives names: Hellegatt (Hell 
Hole)-the entrance of the Sound from 
Manhattan-Ijland van Block (Block 
Island), Hoek van Vijsher (Fisher 
Hook).

Most important for our case, the 
Versche Rivier (Fresh River), our Con-
necticut River, is clearly plotted but 

THIRTY MILES—Cont’d

This is only a portion of the entire map of what we now know as New England. Take a moment to ponder the incredible ingenuity it took to create a map of this 
huge area without modern equipment and computers. You'll notice many locations that have similar names to what they are today. Conittekock=Connecticut, 
Lange Eylandt=Long Island, Stamfort=Stamford, Nieuhaven=New Haven, Manhattans=Manhattan. Source: Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., circa 1656.

Figure 2
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without any of its islands. From this 
map, it is clear at this point no island 
on the Connecticut River was identi-
fied or named by Block.    

A later map etched by another Dutch-
man in 1656, Nicholas Vijsher, in-
cluded not only elements of Block’s 
early map, but also the accumulated 
knowledge over time from new reports 
and maps  as the result of the heavy 
commercial shipping traffic now tak-
ing place between the Netherlands  
and the New World (Figure 2).  

As noted with Block’s map, location 
names carry the feature characteristics 
of the area that are being mapped: 
Lang Eylandt (Long Island), Rood 
(red) Eyland (Rhode Island), Pruinen 
(plums) Eylandt: (Plum Island.) Also 
now mixed in are names given by the 
English settlers, particularly in Mas-
sachusetts.

But now, more than forty years after 
Block published his, this new map 
features something very critical to my 
point. If you look closely where the 
Connecticut River is drawn (still Ver-

sche Rivier,) you will notice that now 
some of the islands have been mapped 
and named!

Starting at the mouth 
of the river there is one 
nameless island. Going up 
you find Freeken Island 
(Scary Island), Ruyters Is-
land (Riders Island), Bev-
ers Ijland (Beavers Island) 
and Otters Ijland. 

As you get closer to Weet-
ers Veld (Wethersfield), 
the Dutch Fort of Good 
Hope and Herfort (Hart-
ford), there is one last 
interesting island: Hoeren 
Ijland or Island of the 
Whores.

Dutch and other explorers 
would name a geographi-

cal location in relation to something 
specific of its natural feature. Or it 
could be in honor of a person or a 
location back home in Europe. There 
was no rationale for them to name a 
geographical feature as distance from 
some other arbitrary location.

As you can see according to this map, 
by 1656, only six years prior to the 
signing of the original deed, there is 
no “Thirty Miles” Island identified 
anywhere on the Connecticut River.

So if my Dutch and Belgian crews 
didn’t name it that way, what about the 
English settlers?

The Partition of Early Connecticut

The map of Nicholas Vijsher offers a 
wonderful window into early Connect-
icut before the tipping point when all 
would turn English. Overshadowing 
the settlements are the names of some 

Continued on pg. 16

The Onrust (pronounced ahn-roost), which took Adriaen Block and the approximate eight-man crew of 
the Tyger four months to build, is smaller than one would imagine for a sailing ship. Block was the first 
European to explore the Connecticut River and the 44' Onrust was the first deck-covered ship and fur 
trading vessel built in America. Block made it as far as Enfield. One historian theorizes the Onrust 
might have crossed the ocean under a different name. Photo: replica of the Onrust Project 2006-2009.

Map detail: Connecticut River Valley from Herfort (Hartford) to 
Zeebroeck (Old Saybrook).
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of Connecticut’s native tribes: Sequins, 
Quyropeys, Moricans, Pequatoos, Wa-
panoos. In addition to Hartford, many 
new places have appeared on the map: 
NiewHaven, Gilfort, Milfort, Strafort, 
Stamfort. Basically place names in 
Dutch are gradually overtaken by new 
English names.

When one thinks of the early settlers 
moving in, we tend to imagine an or-
derly migration of individuals moving 
into one place and then expanding in 
an organized fashion to new surround-
ing settlements. But this was not the 
case in early Connecticut. 

For one thing, until the 1630s the 
Dutch dominated the trading business 
north of their Manhattan stronghold. 
As a consequence, Long Island, the 
Hudson River Valley, and most of 
Connecticut were under the influence 
of the Dutch authorities and trading 
business companies. 

This started to change when, 
in 1633, William Holmes 
led a group of settlers from 
Plymouth Colony to the 
Connecticut Valley, where 
they established Windsor. In 
1634, a handful of families 
built temporary houses in the 
area of Wethersfield.  In the 
next two years, thirty families 
from Watertown, Massachu-
setts, joined the families in 
Wethersfield. The English 
population of the area ex-
ploded in 1636 when clergy-
man Thomas Hooker led 100 
settlers in a trek from the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony to 
the banks of the Connecticut 
River, where they established 
Hartford. 

Meanwhile, back in England, 
the Council of Plymouth had 

THIRTY MILES—Cont’d

Sign on the Haddam Green across from the Thirty Miles Island 
burial ground on Saybrook Rd. near town hall.

Note that "30 Miles" is spelled correctly with an "s."
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granted a vast territory to the Earl of 
Warwick, who in turn transferred his 
rights to a “Company of Gentlemen” 
which included the Viscount of Say 
and Lord Brooke. These in turn sent 
Reverend Hugh Peters and John Win-
throp Jr. to take charge of a new colony 
for which they had a commission to 
build a fort at the mouth of the Con-
necticut River. Twenty men were sent 
from Boston with Lion Gardiner, mili-
tary engineer, and the fort was built at 
the place now named Saybrook.                                                                                  

This new colony was separate from the 
colony in Hartford , and extended in 
an area that today includes the towns 
of Old Saybrook, Old Lyme, Lyme, 
a small section of East Lyme, Essex, 
Deep River, Chester, and Westbrook. 

In the summer of 1637 a company of 
200 puritans left England and sailed 
to Boston under the leadership of 
John Davenport. Not happy with the 

Massachusetts Colony, they decided 
instead to start a new one. In the fall 
of 1637 they sailed to Quinnipiac and 
established the Colony of New Haven 
separate from those of Saybrook and 
Hartford.

Back to Thirty Miles Island: 
Everything is Relative

What this all means was that each 
colony had its own rules and priorities, 
and it would take some time before 
they would all agree to be ruled under 
one entity. It also means that the 
colonies would have their own geo-
graphical perspective, seeing the world 
around them from the center of their 
own settlement. 

For example, for the Saybrook Colony, 
the geographical perspective was the 
mouth of the Connecticut River. So 
it is not surprising that today’s Nott 
Island was known to them as Six Miles 
island, as it was and is indeed six miles 
up from the mouth of the Connecticut 
River. 

In 1645 the boundaries of the Say-
brook Colony stopped in today’s 
Chester, leaving a wide track of un-
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  ...the colonies 
would have their own 

perspective, seeing 
the world around 

them from the center 
of their own 
settlement. 

“
”

Continued on pg. 18
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settled land between Saybrook and the 
Hartford colonies on the west side of 
the Connecticut River. 

By then the Connecticut General As-
sembly had been formed in Hartford 
and with more and more settlers de-
scending from Massachusetts, mem-
bers were appointed to explore the 
possibility of settling more plantations 
along the river. Their mission included 
surveying the area, negotiating with 
the Native tribes, and reporting to the 
Assembly.       

From the perspective of their colony, 
those explorers were mapping the 
unsettled region coming down from 
Hartford towards Saybrook, not up 
from the mouth of the river. In the 
process they were measuring distances 
to geographical and landscape features 
as they related from their own world 
center. 

And if you are coming from Hartford 
and follow the river or along the river, 
the distance to Haddam Island is about 
30 miles give or take a few.  

This certainly was the best practical 
way to give those who would make the 
trek later, some  indication of how far 
their settlements would be from Hart-
ford, and hence Thirty Miles Island. 

As recorded on March 1659 in the 
“Public Records of the Colony of Con-
necticut”:  

“William Wadsworth, Lieutenant Hol-
lister and George Graves are appointed 
by this Court to discover what lands 
are adjacent to ye River, about Thirty 
Miles Island, on both sides, for the 
space of six miles up and downward 
the River and also eastward and west-
ward from the River.”

For me this explanation exonerates the 
English settlers as well. They were not 
incompetent in their measurements as 
some have professed. They were sim-
ply practical and used another start-
ing point, one more relevant to their 
exploration at the time.  

Thirty Miles it was. 

THIRTY MILES—Cont’d
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As reported in previous issues of the 
Bulletin, our town’s Plan of Conserva-
tion and Development (POCD), which 
was last revised in 2007, is due for its 
state mandated ten-year update.

Under the responsibility of the Plan-
ning and Zoning commission, a town’s 
POCD is the foundation for setting 
land use goals and policies for the 
municipality. It should serve as our 
town’s master plan, containing a series 
of recommendations to help guide all 
town boards and commis-
sions in making consistent 
planning and financial 
decisions for the future of 
the town, while shaping the 
quality of life of our town 
residents for years to come.

In January 2016, a POCD 
revision committee was 
formed and at a cost of 
$50,000, they hired the 
Horsley and Witten Group, 
a company based in Cape 
Cod, Massachusetts, to 
help them develop the 2018 POCD.

A first public workshop was held in 
December 2016, where residents were 
invited to participate and submit 
comments. As we reported earlier, the 
bulk of participants who showed up 
then was made up of land use person-
nel, the consultants, commission and 
board members, and heads of some 
local organizations.

During 2017, Town Planner Liz Glid-
den held was she called “meetings in 
a box,” a travelling workshop where 
a town representative serving as a 
facilitator met with some town civic 
organizations. The Bulletin partici-
pated as well by publishing a survey 
form asking for input from residents at 
large. About 150 residents and families 
responded, and at the request of the 
consulting company, we forwarded 
those comments and the results of our 
survey to the POCD team.

A final public workshop took place 
on June 8 in the community room of 
the Firehouse. This was to be the last 
meeting before the consultants would 
finalize the POCD. It was advertised 
by the town as “setting a clear direc-
tion for Haddam’s future” and the pub-
lic was invited to “discuss proposed 
goals and policies with us and your 
neighbors. Give your ideas for tactical 

actions the Town can make in the next 
10 years. What are the priorities?”

Tables were set up around the room 
and each one had a set of poster 
boards representing one of five distinct 
geographical areas of town: Higganum 
Center, Tylerville Center, Haddam 
Center, Haddam Neck, Small Com-
mercial Areas, and Rural Residential 
(about 99% of our town). 

On the poster boards were goals and 
policies pertaining to each area. The 

public was asked to divide them-
selves into teams with a chosen 
area and using red, yellow, and 
green stickers provided, affix a 
green sticker next to the items 
they agree with and a red sticker 
next to items they disagree with.

Unfortunately again, the meet-
ing failed to attract a wide audi-
ence. The bulk of participants, 
with a handful of exceptions, 
were the same small insider 
groups that had participated in 
the first meeting and included 

the POCD committee members them-
selves. 

With no public present to give any 
meaningful feedback, whatever the 
consultants will take from this exercise 
will only represent the opinions of a 
very miniscule sample of the popula-
tion of our town.

There has to be better ways to engage 
all or a majority of our residents in this 
important process. 

POCD June Public Workshop Falls Short
by Ed Schwing
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Old Timers' Night and Parade
The company hosted its 40th annual 
Old Timers’ Night on May 20 at Station 
1. The multi-generational tradition-
featuring camaraderie and lots of 
reminiscing-traces back to 1977. 
Newer and Junior members paid 
tribute to former members for their 
contributions to the Fire Company. 
Members of the Fire Company cooked 
and served the Old Timers dinner. 
The event concluded with a raffle, card 
games and bonfire.

Members of Haddam Volunteer Fire 
Company, the HVFCo. Junior Division 
and HVFCo. Auxiliary marched in 
the Memorial Day Parade, May 29, in 
Higganum. Nine HVFCo. members are 
active or veteran military servicemen.

Drills
Drills this month included rapid inter-
vention training (RIT) and safety and 
survival skills. 

Do You Have What It Takes?
HVFC is seeking volunteers to join our 
ranks as firefighter and fire police. For 
more information visit haddamfire.
com. 

Haddam Volunteer Fire Company 
responded to 40 calls for emergency 
services in May. 

Fire Alarms: 5

Motor Vehicle Accidents: 5

Medical: 26

Marine/other: 4

Accidents and Incidents

At 9:45 p.m. on May 3, HVFC assisted 
Essex Fire Department with a search 
on the Connecticut River. Firefighters 
aboard Marine 13 searched the river 
and the Hamburg Cove area after a re-
ported flare sighting. After an extensive 
search of the river and shoreline, boat-
ers in distress were never encountered.

HVFC was dispatched to a single mo-
tor vehicle accident on Burr Road at 
5:15 a.m. on May 6. A delivery driver 
admittedly fell asleep at the wheel and 
crashed his vehicle, head-on, into a 
utility pole. The driver self-extricated 
and was evaluated on scene by Had-
dam Volunteer Ambulance personnel. 
He declined additional medical treat-
ment. 

At 12:40 p.m. on May 21, crews 
responded to a car vs. motorcycle ac-
cident at the intersection of Route 154 

and the Route 82 connector. The driver 
of the motorcycle was transported to 
Middlesex Hospital’s Shoreline Medi-
cal Center in Westbrook with minor 
injuries. 

At 2 a.m. on May 30, HVFC and Ches-
ter Hose Company were dispatched to 
a motor vehicle accident involving a 
rollover on Route 9N between exits 7 
and 8. The operator of the vehicle re-
ported that she swerved to miss a deer, 
lost control of her vehicle, struck a 
guardrail and flipped. The operator self 
extricated and was evaluated on scene. 
She was later transported to Middle-
sex Hospital via Haddam Volunteer 
Ambulance Service, Inc. with minor 
injuries.

HVFC responded 
to a motor vehicle 
accident on Little 
City Road at 10:40 
p.m. on May 31. The 
driver of the vehicle 
was transported to 
Middlesex Hospital 
via Haddam Volun-
teer Ambulance Ser-
vice. The incident is 
under investigation 
by the Connecticut 
State Police. 

 NewsHVFC
Submitted by Olivia Drake 

Rich Zanelli at a rollover accident in May

Memorial Day Parade 2017
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Last July the Bulletin ran a story about 
gypsy moth infestation. At that time, 
Haddam was experiencing the second 
consecutive year of an outbreak of 
these leaf-devouring insects. Experts 
said the continued plague was due to 
2016’s extremely dry spring weather 
that suppressed the emergence of gyp-
sy moths’ natural predator, a beneficial 
fungus called E. maimaiga.

Experts further warned that if 2017 
weather was a replay of 2016, the 
health of trees that had been previ-
ously defoliated would be seriously 
compromised. Yet despite 2017’s wet 
spring the killer fungus has not signifi-
cantly reduced the devastation caused 
by gypsy moth caterpillars so far this 
year.

Take a drive along Saybrook 
Road and you will see defoli-
ated trees everywhere.

It is likely that many of these 
trees will die after three straight 
years of defoliation. Gypsy 
moth caterpillars target oak 
trees but will go after apples, 
birch, poplar, willows, dog-
woods, ornamental shrubs, etc.

This year a growing number of 
property owners hired arbor-
ists to spray vulnerable trees. 
Cameron Pierce of The Care 
of Trees told the Bulletin his 
firm has been booked solid 
spraying properties with either 
a synthetic Permethrin based 
insecticide that kills caterpillars 
on contact or the organic spray 
BT containing the fungus Bacil-
lus thuringiensis. While somewhat less 
effective, the organic spray is less toxic 
to other insects and especially bees.

Gypsy moths (Lymantria dispar) have 
infested trees since being introduced 
into the United States in 1869. Major 
outbreaks occurred in Connecticut 

during the 1970s and 1980s, with the 
most recent in 2005-2006. 

According to Dr. Kirby Stafford III of 
the CT Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, over 175,000 acres were impacted 
by gypsy moths in 2015 with the bulk 
of damage done in the south-central 
and eastern parts of the state. Look-
ing at a map of the damage in 2016, it 
shows the gypsy moth outbreak grew 
to 204,167 acres with Haddam, East 
Haddam, and Lyme especially hard hit. 

In May and early June, Haddam resi-
dents began seeing newly hatched one 
half inch black caterpillars emerging 
from pink/tan egg sacks attached to 
trees, lawn furniture, and buildings. 
These young creatures began climb-
ing trees and eating leaves. They grow 
by molting several times into mature 

brownish tan furry caterpillars-some 
longer than two inches-distinctive 
by their double rows of blue and red 
spots.

By early July, caterpillars will have 
done most of their damage and seek 
a protective spot to pupate (form co-
coons) and later transform themselves 
into moths, a process that takes about 
two weeks. Female moths don’t fly but 
once they mate they will lay a mass 
of eggs on almost anything and the 

process will begin all over again 
the following spring.

Dr. Stafford told the Bulletin that 
spraying done by homeown-
ers may help save a few trees on 
their property but has a minis-
cule impact on the thousands of 
acres being affected by the gypsy 
moth caterpillars. 

According to Dr. Stafford, there 
are reports that the fungus E. 
maimaiga has been spotted 
and is attacking the caterpillars 
in widely dispersed areas. It is 
hoped that the emergence of the 
fungus will increase mortality 
rates. Dr. Stafford indicated that 
gypsy moth outbreaks end when 
the E. maimaiga fungus or NPV 

(nucleopolyhedrosis virus), and/
or other biological controls finally 

overwhelm the gypsy moth popula-
tion. At present, it is too early to fore-
cast whether the gypsy moth invasion 
will occur again next year.

For more information on gypsy moths 
and what you can do to control them 
visit ct.gov/deep/gypsymoths.

Haddam Under Attack-Gypsy Moths are Back! by Alan Aronow

In some areas, the trees are so defoliated it looks like winter.
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 Senior Scene
Summertime Thoughts for Seniors

It’s summertime! 

July and August will probably be 
pretty hot and many of us seniors will 
be looking for ways to keep cool and 
have a little fun. Here are some ideas I 
want to share, hoping that the senior 
reader (or his or her family or care-
giver) might enjoy.  

We need to keep cool and hydrated. 
We should also have some fun being 
with others. Haddam is a wonder-
ful community, and it is the com-
munity part of Haddam that I enjoy 
so much-being with other people 
and sharing thoughts, good memo-
ries, current concerns, hopes for the 
future, and a decent meal too.  
Changes at the Senior Center 
Here are some that will affect when 
the center is open. 

In late June, volunteers from Ever-
source will have painted the large 
interior room at the Center. (You’ll 
like the color. It should provide a little 
extra brightness and cheer.)  

During the first full week in July the 
Center will be closed and will reopen 
on July 10.

The Senior Center will be open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the summer. 
Stop in and find out what’s going on 
and what’s planned. Or, call 860-345-
2480 for information.   

• Meals will be served on those three 
days-sign up in advance at the center 
(please plan two days ahead) or call 
860-345-8300. A menu calendar is 
available at the Center.

by   Marge DeBold

She is currently making vouchers 
available for fresh food that can be 
used at nearby Farmers’ Markets this 
summer. (See next page.)

You should also be aware that the 
Food and Fuel Banks will still be 
running-but for shorter hours-at 
the Town Hall Annex, 11 Jail Hill 
Road, Haddam. Call 860-345-4621 
for more information.

Also note that there is a Community 
Closet upstairs at 11 Jail Hill Road. It 
is open on the first and third Satur-
days of the month, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Slightly used clothes for all ages 
are available. There is a drop-off box 
in front of the library if you want to 
contribute items for this volunteer 
community effort. 

It’s summertime! Keep cool and let’s 
enjoy it.

• There will be lots of things to do or 
be entertained by, but there will also 
be time to relax and enjoy being with 
others. (As an example, on a mid-
June Friday after a picnic luncheon 
honoring fathers, several of us played 
Setback. All six of us had a hilarious 
time. Lots of laughter and compan-
ionship and a good game of cards.)

• Air conditioning will keep us com-
fortable on hot days.

• Rides to and from the Senior Center 
are available for those needing trans-
portation.  Call Diane Gondek (860-
682-3301) to make arrangements.

• Recreational trips out of town are 
planned for Thursday, July 20, to the 
Thimble Islands and one in August 
for lunch out and a movie. Sign up at 
the center or call Diane Gondek, the 
Senior van driver (860-682-3301), for 
more information.

• Drop in any time we’re open, as my 
mother used to say, “The coffee pot is 
always on.”  

Also note that transportation provid-
ed by the town for seniors is available 
during the summer five days a week. 
You can request the van to take you to 
medical appointments, to go shopping 
on pre-arranged days, or to get you 
to the Center when it is open. Please 
call Diane Gondek, the Senior van 
driver, for more information (860-
682-3301).

You should all be aware that the Mu-
nicipal Agent for the Elderly, Eleanor 
Farrell, will be available at hours she 
posts on a phone message every week. 
Her number is 860-554-5246. Call 
and leave a message if necessary. 

Senior Center and Meal Site 
923 Saybrook Road, 860-345-2480 

Senior Center: Mon., Wed., Fri., 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Van Driver:  Diane Gondek,  860-682-3301

Municipal Agent: Eleanor Farrell, Annex, 860-554-5246
* For meals, call the day before prior to noon. Call or 
leave message at 860-345-8300.

Editor’s Note:

Suzanne Wintsch, the new senior 
center director hired last fall, 
abruptly quit in June with no 
further information available at 
press time.

We reached out to First Select-
man Elizabeth Milardo but she 
declined to share information 
with us.

We will update you as we learn 
more and the new director search 
begins.

Without coverage, the center 
will be closed on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
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800-443-3867

Several different sized trash carts to choose from

Large single stream recycling cart provided

Competitively priced residential dumpster rentals up to 
30 cubic yards

Supporters of numerous local organizations and events

Residential fleet is powered by clean burning natural gas

We employ several local Haddam residents

Serving Haddam residential customers
•

•

•

• 

•

•

www.AllWaste.com

Connecticut’s Farmers’ Market Nutrition Programs 
(FMNP) are a popular set of supplemental food programs 
offered in conjunction with most Connecticut farmers’ 
markets. 

Farmers certified by the Connecticut Department of Ag-
riculture through these nutrition programs are authorized 
to accept vouchers distributed to eligible program partici-
pants for use at eligible farmers’ markets. Those farmers 
can then redeem the vouchers for face value, similar to 
checks. 

Please note the qualifications to receive a coupon booklet: 

1. Income eligibility limits (Proof of income is required): 
              $22,331 for a single person
              $30,044 for a couple

2. Must be 60 years old.  

3. If someone is under 60 year of age AND disabled they 
must meet the income eligibility guidelines AND live in 
subsidized housing to be eligible.  

Please contact Eleanor Farrell, municipal agent for the 
elderly, at 860-554-5246.

Coupons are distributed on a first come/first served basis!

Farmers’ Market Vouchers Available in June
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Visit our website: www.middlesexgreatsmiles.com

Middlesex Dental Care
Not Your Typical Dentist Office...
  We combine High-tech Equipment and 
    Old-fashioned Service, where patients are treated     
      like Family.
         We are caring professionals who together have 
          more than 60 years of dental health experience. 
          We've seen dental care evolve from filling 
         cavities with silver to placing beautiful white    
        composite restorations and porcelain onlays and crowns.

     Tooth-whitening and ultra-thin veneers now allow us to  
   shape and brighten your smile.

More importantly, the technology of today enables us to 
provide these services to you more efficiently and com-
fortably than ever before.

Kevin D. Cross, D.D.S. ∙ Dale E. Wilcox, D.M.D. ∙ Christopher S. Gatehouse, D.M.D.
410 Saybrook Rd. Suite 202, Middletown CT, 06457

(860) 346-3443

This month, I want to tell you about 
what the Haddam Garden Club does 
to beautify the Town of Haddam. Call 
us the Garden Fairies if you wish. 

Mid-May of each year is designated 
as “Civic Garden Day.” It is the day 
we set aside to clean up and freshen 
the six gardens that are voluntarily 
maintained throughout the growing 
season by the members of the Haddam 
Garden Club.

� Our club takes care of the upper and 
lower gardens at the Haddam Town 
Office. 

� The Haddam Green, in its fifth year 
of development, is looking amazing 
(if I do say so myself). The Higganum 
Green and gazebo always look bright 
with the geraniums, grasses and spice-
bushes. 

� The Transfer Station, 
which is a fairly young 
project, looks lovely 
in the spring with all 
the bulbs and plant-
ings bursting forth. 
The area will look 
better and better as the 
garden matures. 

� We take care of the 
plantings under the 
Welcome to Higga-
num/ Haddam signs 
(several of which 
were recently installed and 
maintain). 

� The library-the stunning area by the 
entrance-is a blue-ribbon winner for 
design and looks lovely year-round. 
The butterfly garden on the other side 

of the building was more than doubled 
in size this year. Plants and accoutre-
ments designed to attract butterflies 
were added.

Haddam's Garden Fairies
submitted by Cindy Tillson

Garden Club members Melanie Giamei and Lori Munson
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Happy 4th of July!

• Handcrafted Jewelry
• Candles
• T-shirts & Caps
• New England Products
• Signs 
• Books
• Nautical � emed Gi� s
• Soaps and Sachets

Made in America 
Flags and Bunting

� Also, at our December meeting we 
make fresh holiday wreaths and deco-
rations for all of the town buildings 
plus the Senior Center. It amazes me 
every year how much the club accom-
plishes when we work together.

The Federated Garden Club of Con-
necticut gave us $200 for an oak tree 
to be planted in Haddam. With the 
Brainerd Library Director and Trust-
ees, we decided that the back of the 
library building would be the perfect 
spot. We will nurture it and wait. 
Imagine having that majestic tree to sit 
under in a few years.

While the Haddam Garden Club does 
not meet during the summer, we will 
reconvene in September with renewed 
efforts to enhance our town.

A Garden Party By The River

The Haddam Garden Club is proudly 
hosting “A Garden Party by the River” 
on September 17 at 4 p.m. 

Proceeds will benefit Haddam town 
gardens, scholarships for HK seniors, 
schoolyard gardens, and outreach 
programs. 

Guests will be able to partake in lus-
cious appetizers, sip fine wines chosen 
by experts, and enjoy a lovely location 
by the river. (We are intentionally not 
divulging the exact location to keep 
you in suspense).

Tickets are $30 each (adults only 
please) and can be reserved by con-
tacting Lynne Cooper at llcooper13@
comcast.net. 

In your own gardens, remember to put 
supports on your plants to keep them from 
toppling. Keep removing dead and diseased 
foliage on flowers, bushes and veggies. 

NOW you can pull the ugly brown daffodil 
foliage! Deadhead flowers to prolong bloom. 
Feed those flowering plants with a weak 
solution of plant food every week or two and 
watch for damaging insects. 

To help control Japanese beetles I keep a 
lidded plastic deli bucket with soapy water by 
my raspberries and flick them into the solution 
at dusk or early morning. They are too active 
during the day.

Gypsy moths? This was another year of dev-
astation for some trees. Natural fungus and a 
virus will take care of some. We will probably 
have them again next year but hopefully a 
much milder occurrence. Go online and see 
how to make your own gypsy moth traps. 

Garden Advice
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Higganum       
       Congregational 
                      Church

23 Parsonage Rd. • Higganum, CT

Sunday Worship  
and Child Care  
10:30 a.m.
Church School:
• Pre-school and up
• Families Welcome
Handicap accessible
Hearing assistance
Facility rental

www.hccucc.org
Rev. Tomi Jacobs-Ziobro
860-345-4304 

St. James 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rt. 81 & Little City Rd. • Higganum

Learn to listen. Opportunity 
could be knocking very softly.

9 a.m. Eucharist

345-0058
www.stjameshigganum.org

Higganum United 
Methodist Church

248 Saybrook Rd. • Higganum

Welcomes You!

9 a.m. Sunday Service  
Sunday School Sept.–June

Rev. Soon Kook Ahn

HANDICAP 
ACCESSIBLE

345-4622

www.HigganumUMC.org

First Congregational 
Church of Haddam

905 Saybrook Rd. 
P.O. Box 215 • Haddam 

345-2742
www.haddamcongchurch.org

Sunday Worship & Sunday School • 9 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible • Hearing Enhanced

United Church of Christ
Rev. Tomi Jacobs-ZiobroPastors:  John Westerholm • Chad Hemphill

Director of Worship & Student Ministries: Seth Nuzum

MINISTRIES: 
• Sun. School Sept.-May (All Ages) 

• Wednesday Night Youth 
Group (Grade 7 to 12) Sept.-May 

at 6:45 p.m.

Office hrs:  M-F 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

220 Turkey Hill Road 
Haddam

Sun. Worship 8:30 and 10 am  
One Service at 10 a.m. on 7/2 & 9/3

860-345-8932

www.vbefc.org

Route 9, Exit 8 East 1 mile to Turkey Hill Rd, right 1 mile

Rev. Peter Liszewski

 Haddam Churches Welcome You!

Mass Schedule: Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri 8 a.m.
Saturday Vigil Mass 5 p.m. - Sunday Mass 8:30 and 11 a.m.
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Marketplace ads are free of charge for 30 words or less. We reserve the right to edit/reject ads. Use abbreviations and remove all non-essential words. Repeat ads will need to be 
resubmitted each month by the deadline. Email your ad to: haddambulletin@comcast.net. Deadline is the 15th of each month. 

SERVICES/EMPLOYMENT 
Baby Sitter: Higganum, reliable, 
responsible, great with kids, young, 
and enthusiastic. Contact Kamila at 
860-345-2003.
House Cleaning: Polish/English 
speaking person. Offering reoccur-
ring or one-time cleaning. 
Satisfaction guarantee. Insured and 
bonded. Great references. Call 
Dominik, 860-538-4075.
Master Gardener available: for all 
kinds of garden work. I rejuvenate, 
plant, prune, and consult. I source 
plants and create beautiful window 
boxes and containers for you. If it's in 
your garden, I'll take care of it!  
maryrileygardens@gmail.com 828-
513-9136.
Window Sash Repair: All types of 
wooden sashes repaired far below 
replacement cost. Historical win-
dows/conventional. Avg. $75/sash. 
Higganum craftsman. 508-292-4510 
or CPitruzzello@Verizon.net.
Odd Jobs/Spring Cleanup: Inside, 
or out give me a try, from yard work, 
to house work, 25 years experience. 
Thanks and have a blessed day. Call 
or text Mike 860-343-3153.
Dog Walking Service: Amanda’s 
Paw Pals LLC does dog walking to 
exercise pooch(es) while you are 
away.  Visit, www.amandaspawpals.
com or call 860-338-7135. Find out 
how we can help!
Alzheimer/Dementia Care: Loving, 
responsible and respectful care for 
people with Alzheimer's and demen-
tia. If you're a caregiver who could 
use some respite, I have twenty 
years of experience and excellent 
references. Hourly and short term 
rates.  maryrileycares@gmail.com  
828 513-9136.

LPN Available for part time position 
in Middlesex County. Call Ann 
Santangelo, 860-345-8611. 

Beauty Treatment: Alternative to 
plastic surgery is "The Age Summum 
Treatment" by Guinot. Targeting: 

FOR SALE OR RENT

12-foot Aluminum Boat: electric 
motor, swivel seats, and anchor. $500. 
Call 860-345-3621.

Wood Picnic Table with Benches: 
Made by Amish, reasonable price, no 
delivery, buyer take away. Call Kathy, 
860-345-8335.

Private Art Lessons: Certified art 
teacher and professional artist. In 
your home or my studio. All ages, all 
media. Portfolio development. 
Individuals or small groups. Ralph: 
203-654-0533 or madartists77@
gmail.com.
Books, Paintings, CDs, DVDs:
Higganum collector looking to down-
size. Thousands of quality books and 
fine paintings for sale. Call Jaime 203-
530-6715.

WANTED
Caregiver/Assistant: Task oriented. 
Tidy, plan/prepare meals, accompany 
appointments, errands. Able to lift 
laundry, groceries, walker. Drive. 
Mondays, Fridays 4 hrs/day. Email 
contactrachelr@gmail.com. 
Part-time Help Wanted: Laborer 
needed Mon.-Fri., some weekends. 
Reliable, dependable, own transporta-
tion a must. Call Complete Asphalt 
Maintenance 860-345-4686.
Old Tools: Machinist, woodworking, 
engraving, workbench tools and tool 
chests wanted. Fair and friendly offers 
made in your home. Call Cory 860-
322-4367.
Cash for Guns or related items. Local 
collector/FFL dealer buying, selling, 
or transfers. Will buy one or whole 
collections, parts, reload equipment, 
ammo, military. Also N.R.A. Pistol 
course, call Dan 860-345-9122.
LP Records: Jazz, rock and blues LP 
record albums (33 1/3) and singles 
(45's) from the 50's thru the 90's. Any 
records I don't keep are donated to 
charity.  Mike @ 860-345-2003.

C L A S S I F I E D S wrinkles, fine lines, loss Of firmness 
and lack of radiance. Call Madison's 
Secrets for your free-consultation 
appointment 860-345-9990.
Graphic Design Services: Need design 
help with your next project? Get in 
touch with TGDesign. Layout & design 
for books, pamphlets, brochures, ads, 
business cards, logos, etc. Studio locat-
ed in Higganum. Contact Tom: 860-
759-6001, tgdesign59@gmail.com, 
www.tgdesign59.org. 
Elderly Home Care: Available 
Monday through Friday, a.m. and p.m., 
call Karen 860-759-2921.
Elderly Care Services: offered by 
mature woman for you or your loved 
ones. Over 29 years of experience, ref-
erences available. Requesting $15/hr 
(flexible hours and days). Call Sue 860-
346-2746.
Personal Organizer: Overcrowded 
home preventing you from living the 
life you want? Decluttering Specialist/
Life Coach can teach you how to let 
go of clutter. Local discount. Email 
contactHollieRose@gmail.com or call 
860-301-4487.
Piano Lessons: Experienced, creative 
teacher.  All levels, ages 6 through 
adult welcome. Contact Carolyn 
Halsted at 860-343-0677.

Estate Treasures and Services: used 
household items, appliances, antiques 
and health care equipment, small 
moves and clean outs, dump runs.
The Amazing Everything Store, 134 
main St ext., Middletown. Ed Margnelli 
860-344-0005, home 860-345-4979.
Driver: Reasonable Rates, Friendly. 
Relax, sit back, I'll do the driving! 
Comfortable, climate-controlled van; 
airport runs; to/from cities; doctor's 
appointments. Call Ernie Proulx for 
rates at 860-770-4595 or email
ernestproulx@sbcglobal.net. 
Pet Care: experienced, insured and 
bonded pet sitter/walker with local 
references.  Loving, reliable care for all 
animals: midday outings for dogs, 
elderly pet care, medication adminis-
tering, and overnight sitting. Contact 

Sarah at pettlcofct@aol.com or 860-
922-8917.
Professional Window Cleaning:
Locally owned & operated for over 20 
years. We clean all sizes and styles of 
windows/glass. Residential & commer-
cial, interior & exterior. Please call 
Chuck: 860-345-8604.
Computer Help Services:  Training, 
service, tune-ups, internet connectiv-
ity, virus removal, printers, Ebay & 
Craigs List, Word & Excel training, dig-
ital cameras. $60/hr. Call Scott 860-
638-7934.

Bob's Basement, Attic, Barn, and 
Closet Cleanouts: Need to make 
space or prepare your home for sale? 
Unclutter your home, attic, basement, 
barn. Reasonable rates or trade for 
contents. Call Bob at 860-554-5436 
or email goldtown43@hotmail.com. 
Haddam Baby Sitter/Nanny: Great 
with kids, reliable, flexible with time 
and has own transportation. Call Trish 
at 860-558-7016.
Tutor:  Certified elementary teacher 
available evenings for tutoring in 
math and/or language arts.  Contact 
Jennifer at 860-301-5002 or 
jenniferesteves@sbcglobal.net.
Outboard Motor Service: all makes 
and models, also buy, sell or trade. 35 
yrs of experience. Call Dan, 860-345-
3653 or haddammarine@comcast.net. 
Estate Cleanout Services: I buy mili-
tary items, knives, vintage silverware, 
fishing lures, camping, hunting and 
trapping equipment. Cash paid. Call 
203-215-9055.
Residential Housekeeping: open-
ings available. Experienced, reliable, 
honest, reasonable rates. If you love a 
clean environment but lack the time, 
call 860-345-8760, Zajac Handyman 
Services, LLC. 

Website services: Need a website 
for your business? I've been design-
ing websites for over 15 years. 
Reasonable prices. Call Steve 860-
424-2146, leave message.
www.moonlightwebsitedesign.com
moonlightwebsites@gmail.com

Haddam Marketplace

Paul M. Geraghty
Attorney at Law 

Geraghty & Bonnano, LLC

BUSINESS • BUSINESS LITIGATION • REAL ESTATE • ZONING

860-447-8077 • 860-345-3932
Old Saybrook                                                   New London

PHONE
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Raymond J. Spencer Jr. (Jesse)
President

183 Lee Street 
Middletown, CT

Bud’s Plumbing & Heating Inc.

Office (860) 347-4963 
Home (860) 345-8406

PATRICK T. DALY
PAINTING CO

Interior & Exterior

   30 years in business
“We return phone calls!”

Power Washing

860-345-4516
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

LLC

Call for an appointment at our new number: 
860-345-3669

Community
                  CORNER

FUNDRAISERS
Crafters Wanted for Haddam Senior  
Center Holiday Fair
Sun, Nov 12 • noon–4 pm • Senior Center, 
923 Saybrook Rd., Haddam 
Handmade crafts only. $25 per table. For 
more info/application, contact Shirley 
Talbot 860-575-9267 or Paula Woodworth 
860-345-8132. Application deadline: Nov 
1. All proceeds to benefit the Haddam 
Senior Center nutrition program.

THE BUTTONWOOD TREE
605 Main Street, Middletown 
☛ For more info: 860-347-4957, www. 
buttonwood.org 
SPECIAL EVENTS

Cloud 9 with HATS  • Sun, Jul 1 • 7–8:30 pm 
$5 • Cloud 9 performs short- and long-
form improv comedy for the pure joy of 
it, hoping to pass the joy and laughter 
around to delight and amuse audiences.
Tiny Ocean & Indigo Soul • Fri, Jul 7 • 8–10 
pm • $10 • Tiny Ocean create a dreamy 
and intoxicating world rooted in Ameri-
cana storytelling.  
Indigo Soul is a stripped down rhythm 
and voice trio serving up a tasteful reper-
toire of R&B, soul and light pop. 
The Castlefield Trio  • Sat, Jul 8 • 8–10 pm 
• $10 • two 45 minute sets • A compact 
energy cell of musical power whose 
unexpected turns and combinations 
electrify the familiar, audience-pleasing 
jazz and blues they play so well. Original 

songs by trio member Sarah LeMieux, 
and carefully curated pop, jazz, blues, and 
rock covers, from The Police to Fleetwood 
Mac. 
NEAR and Far Storytellers • Sun, Jul 9 • 7–9 
pm • $10 suggested donation • Storytelling 
open mic opportunity for any audience 
member in the first half and headliners 
Jim Harriman and CT Storyteller, Caro-
lyn Stearns featured in the second half. 
Comedy: Corey Rodrigues • Thu, Jul 13 • 
8–10 pm • $18 • For the past few years, 
Corey has racked up comedy competition 
victories around New England with his 
hilarious point of view. Drawing from 
his own life and the lives of those around 
him, his conversational storytelling tone 
puts audiences at ease and then, when 
their guard is down, he pummels them 
with punch lines.
Julian Gerstin Sextet • Fri, Jul 14 • 8–10 pm 
• $15, $10 students and TBT members • 
Original jazz inspired by rhythms of the 
Caribbean and the Balkans. Clarinet and 
trumpet front a rhythm section with a 
wide range of world percussion instru-
ments. Creative improvisation, surprising 
rhythms, and heartfelt melodies. 
NEW: Teen Open Mic • Sat, July 15 • 3–5 
pm • $5 • Ages 12–18 • Perform any type 
of artwork (poem, monologue, song, etc.). 
Use our piano or bring a guitar, ukulele, 
or other instrument to play. Cover your 
favorite song or perform an original. 
Whether a first-time or experienced teen 
musician, poet, or artist, The Buttonwood 
is a positive, supporting environment. 
Parents/friends welcome to come support. 
Jazz Duo: Sissy Castrogiovanni & Ehud 
Ettun  • Sat, Jul 15 • 8–10 pm • $15 • Join 
Sissy Castrogiovanni and Israeli Ehud 
Ettun for a pre-release show of their 
new jazz duo album featuring voice and 
bass. Sissy’s powerful, warm voice has a 
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unique, soulful sound. Jazz harmonies, 
Mediterranean and Sicilian roots, African 
rhythms and a touch of classical, combine  
together to support beautiful, original 
melodies in Sicilian dialect.
Tile Project Unveiling Party  • Wed, Jul 19 
• 7–9 pm • No fee to attend, but please 
RSVP at 860-347-4957. • Celebrate the 
completion of the Tile Project at The 
Buttonwood Tree members/donors only 
party! The Tile Project is an art beautifi-
cation project and fundraiser for TBT. Get 
involved! Donating today! Call for info on 
how you can help Buttonwood and have 
your name engraved on our plaque. New 
Members or Renewals accepted at door. 
Thank you to our members and donors 
for making this possible!
BadSlax Jazz Quartet • Fri, Jul 21 • 8–10 
pm • $10 • One of the area’s premier jazz 
quartets with a style that is swinging, 
accessible, and highly inventive. Eclectic 
repertoire, ranging from straight ahead 
standards, to composers such as John 
Scofield and Pat Metheny, to some great 
originals. 
Naomi Wachira and Lara Herscovitch • Sat, 
Jul 22 • 8–10 pm • $15 • A terrific co-bill 
of two of the best emerging artist new-
folk singer-songwriters. Much acclaimed 
singer-songwriter Naomi (born in Kenya) 
grew up singing gospel music. Inspired 
by Tracy Chapman and Miriam Makeba, 
she sees the potential for song to make 
the world a better place and creates music 
that is “poignant, hopeful and life-giving.”
Lara’s music is an original blend of mod-
ern folk with blues, jazz & pop influences. 
Her clear smooth voice and expertly writ-
ten prose shine as she provides a charm, 
and authenticity that resonates with all.  
The BIG REVEAL at Spencer School • Wed, 
Jul 26 • 5:30–7:30 pm • 207 Westfield St, 
Middletown • Free • Buttonwood Creative 

Arts Campers (ages 6-14) present their 
2017 summer show, “The Creative Me.” 
Sponsored by the Middletown Commis-
sion on the Arts. 
An Intimate Evening with Phoenix Tree 
Featuring Mark Mercier of Max Creek • Fri, 
Jul 28 • 8–10 pm • $10 • A 5-piece indie 
jam band with a catalog of more than 50 
originals and 50 recreated covers. They 
perform at venues throughout Fairfield/
New Haven/Litchfield counties, the Hud-
son Valley, Westchester & NYC.
The Rosemary Minkler Trio • Sat, Jul 29 • 
8–10 pm • $10 • Rosemary is an accom-
plished young pianist, composer, and 
audio engineer whose diverse abilities 
make her an in-demand musician. She’s 
a member in the fusion collective, The 
Recess Bureau, and plays with other 
musicians in the Connecticut/New York 
area. Her recent release, Prospectus, is her 
debut as bandleader, composer, and audio 
engineer.

MONTHLY/WEEKLY EVENTS

Aligned with Source: Annaita Gandhy 
Every Sat • 10:30 am–noon • $10 sug-
gested donation • Spiritual, holistic healer 
from India shares her deep understanding 
of life, holism and spirituality, enabling 
you to to rise above life’s challenges and 
live a healthy, fulfilled confident life. 
Jul 1—Being the Light in the Darkness. We 
don’t always have a say in events outside of 
us, but who do we choose to be regardless 
of situations?
Jul 8—Belief & You. Many of our choices 
are the result of our belief. Is your life 
working or is it possible a new belief can 
bring you the peace you seek?
Jul 15—Karma, Choices & Abundance. Is 
karma holding back the abundance you 
desire in your life? Is it possible to change 
this? Do you desire to do so? 

2 4 - H o u r  S e r v i c e

346-2833

“Since 1910”

R. J. Hartman, Inc.

123 Berlin St. • Middletown 06457
PO Box 188

#2 Heating Oil

CT Lic# HOD0000494

PO Box 617, Higganum

860.345.2598

Haddam's Electrical Contractor for over 25 Years

 Residential  
 CommeRCial  

 lighting design

Lic#122117

raczkaelectric@gmail.com

Keith’s  
Dependable Auto Service

• Computerized Diagnosis
• Tune Ups
• Emissions
• Brakes

344-1706
Keith Kennedy, Owner

605 Saybrook Rd. (behind the Grog Shop) • Middletown, CT 06457

Continued on pg. 32
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Center Podiatry
Foot Pain Specialists

Pain & Emergencies Seen Immediately
Custom Made Orthotics & Diabetic Shoes

1-800-676-3668
www.centerpodiatry.com • Sat. Appts. Available

Guilford • East Haven • Higganum • Orange • Clinton

Dr. Gary N. Grippo
Board Certified Foot Surgeon

Bone & Joint Specialist

Working with Mother Nature 
for all your landscape needs

Full-Service, Green Landscape Co.
(860) 345-0024

higganum 
septiC tank Co.

➤ SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED
➤ PIPES CLEARED

345-2590William Riebold

Jul 22—Harmony & Balance through 
Grace. Everything that is beautiful, healthy 
and abundant! 
Anything Goes Open Mic and Moments  
Of Gratitude • Every Mon • 7–10 pm • $5 
suggested • Sign up starts 6:30 pm. Hosted 
by Rob & Terry, Paul Bozzi & Friends, 
Ashley Hamel. Share your talents and 
gratitude with us!
Bob Gotta’s Acoustic Open Mic • Thu, Jul 6 
• 7–9 pm • $5 • The oldest running Open 
Mic in CT! Buttonwood offers a Steinway 
piano, full sound system, beverages and 
snacks and a friendly community. 
Intentional and Empowering Yoga
Every Tue (no Jul 4) • 1–2 pm • Donations 
welcome • Theresa Govert leads a fun, ac-
cessible and supportive Hatha Yoga class. 
Step Into the Vortex with Anne-Marie and 
Mike McEwen • Tue, Jul 11 • 7:30–9 pm • 
$5 suggested donation • Anne-Marie and 
Mike discuss various ways of achieving life 
goals, improving one’s attitude, and stay-
ing positive in a sea of chaos.
Peacemaker, teacher and executive direc-
tor of The Buttonwood Tree, Anne-Marie 
has served in many capacities. A student 
of Life, she seeks greater understanding of 
self, relationships and the natural laws of 
the universe, by studying various perspec-
tives, most relevantly, the teachings of 
Jerry and Esther Hicks.
Michael McEwen, certified Tai Chi 
Instructor and self-help practitioner has 
studied Eckhart Tolle and Abraham-
Hicks. He relates his life’s experiences and 
demonstrates powerful Tai Chi tech-
niques, offering simple routines to achieve 
inner peace, balance and harmony.
Laughter Yoga with Felix • Tue, Jul 18 • 
6–7 pm • donations welcome • Laughter 
Yoga enables you to practice laughing so 

that when life happens and it gets difficult, 
you can laugh, and change your perspec-
tive and state of mind. It involves child-
like play with meditation and breathing 
exercises and laughing (no yoga mats 
needed).
Some benefits include: Easy and fun 
exercise for health and happiness, reduces 
stress instantly, strengthens immune sys-
tem, keeps you in a good mood and cheer-
ful throughout the day, oxygenates your 
brain and makes you feel more energetic, 
keeps positive mental attitude in difficult 
times, burns calories and even increases 
memory.
Sound Healing with Lou Sorrentino • 
Tue, Jul 18 • 7:30–8:15 pm • Donations 
welcome • Sound healing combines psy-
chological therapies with music to heal the 
body. With instruments such as Crystal 
Bowls crafted for perfect resonance, Lou 
restores energy flows to their proper states 
and bring peace to our bodies.
Shaking the Tree Gong Meditation with 
Andrew Prue Pipes • Thu, Jul 20 • 7–9 
pm • $15 suggested (pay what you can) • 
MAC 650 Art Gallery, 650 Main St.
Andrew creates a sound healing with 
different sound tools/percussion affects 
including but not limited to: gongs, bells, 
ocarinas, drums, horns, shakers, singing 
bowls and other meditation items to take 
you to meditation land. 
Meditation is medicine for the mind, body 
and spirit that is very powerful in relieving 
stress! Bring a guest, water, pillow/blanket 
or zero gravity chair for comfort! Plenty of 
space available. Free parking along Main 
Street.
Middlesex Drum Circle • Thu, Jul 27 
7–9:30 pm • Donations welcome • Group 
of people who enjoy a good drum rhythm, 
especially when put into a circle. No 

Residential • Commercial • New Construction
Condos • Aluminum • Vinyl Refinishing

Advanced Painting

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Marty Bosco Phone: 860-554-5191

Over 25 Years Experience

Hall’s Power Equipment

817 Saybrook Road • Rt. 154 • Haddam, CT 06438

SALES, PARTS & SERVICE

860-345-3319
www.hallspowerequipment.com

SPECIAL SALES ON NOW!

CC—Cont’d
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reservations necessary, extra percussion 
instruments available, though you are 
encouraged to bring your own. 

BRAINERD MEMORIAL LIBRARY
920 Saybrook Road, Haddam
☛ To register/more info: 860-345-2204, or 
visit www.brainerdlibrary.lioninc.org and click 
on calendar for date. Like us on Facebook!
ADULT PROGRAMS
Lincoln Center Screenings
Wed, Jul 12 • 2–4 pm • Features hi-def 
screenings of music, dance, theater and 
opera from recent live events.
Curtain Up: The School of American  
Ballet Workshop Performances —The 
curtain rises on a new generation of ballet 
stars, at the School of American Ballet’s 
50th Annual Workshop Performances. 
Go behind the scenes to experience the 
intensive training of ballet’s brightest 
future stars as they prepare for their vital 
end-of-year performances. Contains an 
all-Balanchine program featuring Ser-
enade, and excerpts from Swan Lake and 
Western Symphony.

Music on the Lawn with Tom MacGregor
Wed, Jul 19 • 7 pm • Bring chairs/picnic 
blankets for a concert outside. Held in-
doors if raining.
Tom MacGregor’s many incarnations 
include filling G.E. Smith’s shoes in The 
Scratch Band, a year with Christene Ohl-
man, and lead guitar with Jake And The 
Family Jewels. He is currently a member 
of LittleHouse, and can be heard on many 
of their CDs. Tom knows what goes into 
writing, performing, and recording terrific 
music. 2016 is the year Tom shifted gears 
and stepped out as a solo act showcasing 
his tremendous talent!
Andrew Pessin  • Wed, Jul 26 • 6:30 pm 
Andrew Pessin, Professor of Philosophy 
at Connecticut College is popular for his 
appearances as “The Genius” on the Late 
Show with David Letterman. Author 
of many academic articles, philosophy 
books, and an audio course aimed at 
general audiences, his book, Uncom-
mon Sense: The Strangest Ideas from the 
Smartest Philosophers, was named an 

“Outstanding Academic Title of 2013.” 
Besides teaching, he speaks on philosophy 
to many non-philosophical audiences, 
making it entertaining, accessible, yet 
provocative and most of all fun. 
In his spare time Pessin composes and 
can occasionally be coaxed to perform 
amusing philosophy songs. 
BOOK CLUBS 
Brainerd Library Book Club
Wed, Jul 26 • 6:30 pm • History Rm. • New 
members welcome. Selections available at 
circulation desk. No registration neces-
sary. Note: The book club day has been 
changed from the fourth Thursday to the 
fourth Wednesday monthly.
Whistling in the Dark, by Leslie Kagan.
Sally made a promise to her daddy before 
he died that she’d look after her sister, Troo. 
Now, in 1959, the girls’ mother is hospital-
ized, their stepfather has abandoned them 
for a six-pack, and their big sister, Nell, is 
too busy with her boyfriend to notice Sally 
and Troo are on the loose. So is a murderer 
and molester. Sally is pretty sure of who the 

Personal Injury Representation 
Real Estate and Commercial Law

Business Law • Family Law
General Litigation

Estate Planning, Wills and Trusts

Providing personal, effective, 
high quality legal services

ATTORNEY
SEAN E. DONLAN

Continued on pg. 34
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killer is, and she’s next on his list. She must 
protect herself and Troo, relying on her 
own courage and the neighbors’ kindness. 
Excerpted from Amazon

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
☛ To register or for more info: 860-345-
2204, or visit www.brainerdlibrary.lioninc.org 
and click on calendar for date.
Leg-oh • Sat, Jul 15 • 10:30 am–noon • Ages 
5–10 • Space limited; registration required.
 Kids Corner CT instructs kids on how to 
build things with Legos that reflect real-
world models. Make a city with homes, 
apartment buildings, a school, fire house, 
hospital, etc. Or build a world monument 
such as the Eiffel Tower, Washington 
Monument or the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 
All Legos provided by Kids Corner CT for 
this workshop.
To register: go to the library home page 
calendar, click on July 15 and type in your 
info or call 860-345-2204.
Music with Margie  • Margie is on a well-
earned vacation. Programs resume in Sept.
Pre-School Story Time Summer Session
Tue/Wed, Jun 27–Aug 26 (no Jul 4–5) 

10:30 am • Ages 2 and up • Includes theme 
based stories, finger plays, songs, and a 
craft activity. Parents may bring child(ren) 
on day most convenient for them. Weekly 
registration not necessary.
Nutmeg Club and Nutmeg + Book Clubs
Combined meeting on Fri, Jul 14 • 4 pm 
Books on the Hold Shelf at the library. We 
also celebrate summer with our Annual 
Make-a-Sundae Party. Readers from grade 
4 up are invited to join us for ice cream and 
a discussion of this acclaimed book.
Wolf Hollow, by Lauren Wolk. 
Growing up in the shadows of two world 
wars, Annabelle has lived a quiet, steady 
life in a small Pennsylvania town. Until 
new student Betty Glengarry walks into 
her class. Betty reveals herself to be cruel 
and manipulative. Her bullying seems iso-
lated at first, then quickly escalates, and re-
clusive World War I veteran Toby becomes 
a target of her attacks. While others always 
see Toby’s strangeness, Annabelle knows 
only kindness. She will soon need to find 
the courage to be a lone voice of justice as 
tensions mount.

LEGO™ Group • Wed, Jul 5, 19 • 5–6 pm 
Grades K–4 • Unique theme and one free 
build featured monthly. Creations put on 
display until the next session. 
YOUTH PROGRAMS
☛ To register or for more info: 860-345-
2204, or visit www.brainerdlibrary.lioninc.
org and click on calendar date.
Teen Advisory Board • Thu, Jul 30 • 6 pm 
Call Kristen (860-345-2204) or go to our 
web site to sign up. • Grades 7–12 • Seeking 
teens for input about programs and servic-
es. Light dinner /refreshments served. Info: 
Kristen at kcarpentier@brainerdlibrary.org. 
Cupcake Wars • Thu, Jul 13 • 6–7:30 p.m.  
Middle/high school students • Cupcakes/ 
decorating supplies provided, you compete 
to create a unique cupcake! Before eating, 
all staff and patrons in the library vote and 
there’s a prize for the winner! Call/register 
on line and to find out July theme.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM  
WRAP-UP EVENT 

Creature Teachers • Wed, Aug 9 • 6:30 pm 
Meets on library lawn • Ice Cream Social 
to follow • This exotic animal program 

CC—Cont’d
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brought to you by The Creature Teach-
ers from Littleton, MA. They are a family 
owned live animal business specializing 
in environmental and animal education. 
Their goal is to fascinate audiences with 
the wonders and diversity of animals shar-
ing our planet. Their approach is fun and 
casual, making every visit memorable.

YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
91 Little City Rd., Higganum •  860-345-
7498 • www.hkyfs.org 
Counseling Available • Youth & Family 
Services of Haddam-Killingworth, Inc. is 
a non-profit youth service bureau serving 
Haddam/Killingworth. We offer indi-
vidual, couples and family therapy. We are 
located at 91 Little City Rd., Higganum, 
and have opened a newly renovated office 
at the Killingworth Town Hall. We accept 
Blue Cross Blue Shield, Husky and Cigna 
insurance, and offer a sliding scale fee to 
town residents. Contact 860-345-7498 
or e-mail Nathan Carpenter at Nathan@
hkyfs.org for an appointment.

HK REC DEPARTMENT
Mail: PO Box 569, Drop-in: 91 Little City 
Rd., Higganum, white house in front 
HKHS  ☛ To register for any program, 
860-345-8334 or visit www.hkrec.com.
EXCURSIONS

Saratoga Race Track • Thu, Aug 3 • $70/
person (register by 7/5, save $5), includes 
motorcoach, grandstand admission, re-
served seating, driver tip. • Experience the 
best in horse racing at this historic venue. 
Lunch on own. Large choice of restaurants 
and food vendors.  
Boston Pops at Tanglewood:  John  
Williams Film Night • Sat, Aug 19 (eve 
show) • $155/person (register by 7/10, 
save $5), includes motorcoach, dinner, 
reserved seating, driver tip. • Dine at a fine 
restaurant such as Cork N’ Hearth or the 
Red Lion Inn (based on capacity), choice 
of chicken or fish. At Tanglewood enjoy 
the Boston Pops with special guest John 
Williams, composer of many film scores 
(Star Wars, ET, Harry Potter, etc.) Seats in 
covered area of “the shed.”

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TICKETS
☛ Call 860-345-8334 or visit www.hkrec.
com. Stop by to pick up tickets, good any 
one whole day of the 2017 season. Check 
with parks for open days/hours.
Six Flags New England  
Available at HK Rec through Sept 1. $40 
adults/juniors, includes $2 handling fee per 
tix. Kids under 2, free. (Save $24 for over 
54”/$14 for under 54” off online/gate price). 
Lake Compounce
Available at HK Rec through Sept 1. $31 
for those 52”+, includes $2 handling fee per 
tix. Kids under 3 free. (Save $20 for over 
52” off online/gate price.)
CT Science Center 
Available all year and are $17. Adults save 
$7 off regular admission.

OUTDOOR FAMILY CONCERT SERIES
Free live entertainment sponsored by HK 
Rec! • 7–8:30 pm • Higganum Green • Call 
HK Rec Hotline at 860-345-8334 or visit 
www.hkrec.com if weather inclement for 
cancellation notification. 
Bring a blanket or chair. Ice cream truck 
available. Higganum Market open til 7 pm.  

Volunteers Needed, join our team!

We have been proudly providing emergency medical 
services in the community for 40 years.

(860) 345-2500 or info@haddamambulance.org

www.haddamambulance.org

Like us on Facebook

Continued on pg. 36
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All Funk’d Up • Fri, Jul 14 • High-energy 
Funk, R & B, and Groove dance band com-
prised of seasoned musicians who have 
played the Connecticut Festival, events, 
nightclubs, and private function venues 
for decades. Five-piece band with male/ 
female vocals, keyboard, congas/bongos/
percussion, guitar, bass, and drums. Rec-
ognizable, danceable music from the 70s 
through today. (www.allfunkdup.com)
Wooden Horse • Fri, Jul 21 • New Eng-
land’s premier Crosby, Stills & Nash and 
America five-piece tribute band. Features 
intricate vocal harmonies layered upon 
tasteful arrangements of these two super 
group’s hits. A unique and entertaining 
evening. (www.woodenhorseband.com)
Leaf Jumpers • Fri, Jul 28 • This long-time 
Connecticut Adult Alternative Rock band 
has a long list of accomplishments and a 
strong music background. Set list includes 
hits from groups like REM, U2, Counting 
Crows, Matchbox 20, The Fray, Mumford 
and Sons, Sister Hazel, The Police, Peter 
Gabriel and more, plus their own originals. 
(www.leafjumpers.com)
Rock Solid Alibi • Fri, Aug 4 • Rock & roll 
and classic rock from the 1960s—1990s. 
Expect songs by artists such as Billy Joel, 
Eric Clapton, Garth Brooks, The Beach 
Boys, The Rolling Stones, Santana, James 
Brown, Stevie Wonder, The Beatles, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd and John Mellencamp 
from seasoned musicians who have 
performed together for 25 years. (www.
facebook.com/pages/Rock-Solid-Alibi)

KID’S ENTERTAINMENT EXTRAVAGANZA
BES All-Purpose Rm. (all shows) • $3 per 
person (tickets sold at door) • Free—kids 
enrolled in our summer camp show week. 
Bryson Lang: The Cure for the Common 
Show • Wed, Jul 19 • Comedy-juggler 
Bryson Lang has worked profession-
ally for over 20 years in long-term casino 
show runs, nightclubs, corporate shows, 
theaters and cruise ships. See inventive and 
clever routines that mix comedy, audience 
participation, ball spinning, ball bouncing, 
firejuggling, well-crafted timing, sharp 
sickles, huge spinning bouncing rings, 
giant beach balls, improv, glo-in-the-dark 
objects and a few surprises.  
(www.brysonlang.com/home)
Steve Corning:  Extraordinary Variety 
Show • Wed, Jul 26 • Steve has brought his 
unique brand of variety arts and off-beat 
comedy to theaters and resorts across the 
country. This variety show features fast-
paced juggling routines, mind-blowing 
escape artistry, comedy magic, contortion, 
balancing, LED light manipulation, and 
nearly endless amazing stunts, all mixed 
with a dose of off-the-cuff comedy. (www.
stevecorning.com)

STAND UP PADDLEBOARD
☛ To register or for more info, 860-345-
8334 or visit www.hkrec.com.
Partnered with Harborside Marina in 
Clinton. All programs at Harborside 
Marina. Participants must know how to 
swim. Brief safety instruction given before 
every launch. 

SUP Kids Camp • Mon–Thu • 12:30–4 pm 
• $225 with board rental; $140 own board/
session • Ages 8–14. Skills, games, tours 
and races while exploring Clinton Harbor. 
Covers topics like personal watercraft 
rules, safety, marine navigation, weather, 
tides & currents, nature on Cedar Island 
and Hammonasset Nature Preserve.  
Ses. 2: Jul 10–13, Ses. 3:  Jul 17–20,  
Ses. 4: Jul 24–27, Ses. 5: Jul 31–Aug 3,  
Ses. 6: Aug 7–10, Ses. 7: Aug 14–17,  
Ses. 8: Aug 21–24
Sunset Tour – SUP &/or Kayak
Fri, Jul 14, 28, Aug 11, 25, Sept 8 • 5:30–7 
pm • $45 per day/$15 own board • Ages 
18 and up. Peaceful, quiet guided tour to 
watch the sunset over Hammonasset. Must 
bring a headlamp or lantern.
SUP Yoga • 9–10:30 am • $45 each session 
/$25 own board • Ages 18+. All levels. Do 
your favorite yoga poses while floating 
peacefully on a SUP. Find your balance/
connect with nature. Emphasis on mental 
focus and core stability with a mixture 
of held and flowing poses. Modifications 
available so everyone can find challenges 
and success. Experienced, certified in-
structors. No formal paddle instruction.
Mon, Ses. 3: Jul 10–31, Ses. 5: Aug 7–28; 
Tues, Ses. 4: Jul 11–Aug 1, Ses. 6: Aug 8–29
SUP Fitness/Boot Camp • 9–10:30 am • $45 
each session/$25 with own board • Ages 18 
and up. Do your favorite bodyweight HIIT 
moves and add the challenge of balance 

Continued on pg. 38

Real Estate

Date    

4/12

4/13

4/19

4/20

4/21

4/24

4/26

4/26

4/27

Address    

316 Hubbard Rd.

15 Soobitsky Rd.

2 Skunk Misery Rd.

102 Timms Hill Rd.

340 Brainard Hill Rd.

5 Chestnut Circle

Ruth Hill Rd.

Injun Hollow Rd.

8 Gates Way 

Seller    

Baldwin, G.

Mastria, J.

Kurasinski, S.

Gorin, L.

Comeau, M.

Hammell, P.

Moody, J.

Fetske, R.

Estate Admin. Brian L.

Buyer    

Henry, J.

Fortuna, A.

Bremer, S.

Gallagher, T.

Olson, M.

Shomo, D.

Haddam Land Trust

U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Household Inv. Grp. LLC

            Price    

385,000

310,000

287,000

399,900

225,000

330,000

322,000

756,000

87,500

CC—Cont’d
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Tamzin S. Church Trunk Donation 
by Lisa Malloy, Haddam Historical Society Director

Haddam resident Kathy Ely recently 
donated this wonderful early 19th 
century trunk made for Tamzin 
S. Church by her father Samuel 
Church. 

Tamzin, who was born in 1809, later 
married Orlando Gladwin of Hig-
ganum. 

The small trunk was used to hold 
treasured items. It features her in-
tials, T. S. C., on the lid and decora-
tive brass tack symbols on all sides. 
The trunk was passed on to her 
daughter, Josephine Gladwin Hub-
bard Augur. 

Shortly after the death 
of her second husband, 
Charles Augur, Jose-
phine was sent to the 
Connecticut Hospi-
tal for the Insane in 
Middletown in August 
of 1918. 

She had been found to 
be “insane and indi-
gent” and died two 
months later. Previous 
to her death Josephine 
had gifted the trunk to 
“Sybil Bright Eyes” in 
1913. We have not been 
able to discover who 
Sybil was or her relationship to the 
family.

Pictured: the label found inside the 
trunk (top) and the exterior of the 
trunk (bottom).

Haddam Historical Society
From  t h e  Vau l t

Free Estimates • No Job Too Small • Over 25 Years Experience

I WILL call you back!

Licensed & Insured E-1#103344

Total Electrical Services

electric, llc

Chip Frey • 345-4123 • chipfrey@comcast.net

Free Estimates • No Job Too Small • Over 25 Years Experience

I WILL call you back!

Licensed & Insured E-1#103344

Total Electrical Services

electric, llc

Chip Frey • 345-4123 • chipfrey@comcast.net
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We can save you money with quality workmanship!

Licensed and Insured • ReferencesPatrick Mekrut 

860-874-5754

RESIDENTIAL
• New Construction

• Custom Homes
• Additions

• Decks
• Basements Finished
• Kitchen/Bathroom  

Remodeling
•Trim Work

COMMERCIAL
• Custom Build Outs

• Partitioning
• Accoustical Ceilings

• Carpentry
• Flooring
• Painting

• Cabinetry/Counter Tops
• Exterior Work

pmekrut@comcast.net

and increasing your core stability on a 
SUP. Experienced certified instructors. No 
formal paddle instruction.
Tues, Ses. 2: Jul 11–Aug 1, Ses. 3: Aug 8–29

ADULT FITNESS
☛ To register for any program, 860-345-
8334 or visit www.hkrec.com. 
Zumba! • Mon, Jun 26–Aug 7 (no 7/3) • 7 
– 8 pm • HKMS Cafeteria • $36 (non-res. + 
$10), drop-in for $10. • Dance fitness class 
designed to burn calories and increase 
energy. No complicated moves. Stretching, 
abs, toning added.  
Kick Boxing • Wed, Jun 21–Jul 26 • 6:30–
7:30 pm HKMS Cafeteria • $36 (non-res. + 
$10), drop-in for $10 • All levels. Integrates 
punch/kick combinations to improve fit-
ness and stamina. Muscle/motion exercises 
incorporated to strengthen/tone. 
Fitness Yoga • Tue/Thu, Jun 20–Aug 3 
7– 8:15 pm • HKMS Cafeteria • $88 (13 
classes) or $56 (7 classes), drop-in for $10 
(non-res. + $10). All levels. Discover the 
strength and cardiovascular benefits of 
this power yoga class, enjoy relaxation as 
you reduce stress. Bring own yoga mat. 

Active Adult Exercise • Mon, Tue, Thu 
and Fri, Jun 20–Aug 11 (no 7/4) • 9–10 am • 
HKMS Cafeteria • $24/16-class pass or $2/
class pd. to instructor • Improves strength, 
balance, circulation, coordination, muscle 
regeneration, stimulates the brain. M & 
Th: Fast-paced standing aerobics using 
multiple muscle movements/ hand weights. 
T & F: Slower paced stretching, strength-
ening. Hand weights, bands, balls.
Pickleball • Sheldon Park, Killingworth. 
Contact Jacque Wilcox 203-314-4343 or 
jmw1019@sbcglobal.net for more info on 
when program meets • Adults 55+ • Pickle-
ball is a racquet sport combining elements 
of badminton, tennis and table tennis. 
ARTS CENTER AT KILLINGWORTH
276 North Parker Hill Rd., Killingworth
☛ For brochures, to register or for more 
info: artscenterkillingworth.org. E-mail: 
artscenterkillingworth@gmail. com, 
860-663-5593, visit us on Facebook and 
Twitter. 
Spectrum Gallery and Artisans Store
61 Main St., Centerbrook • 860-767-0742 
www.spectrumartgallery.org 

Annual Summer Outdoor Arts Festival
Saturday–Sunday, Jun 17–18 • Essex Town 
Green (12 Main St.) 
Features local/regional painters, photog-
raphers, sculptors and mixed media artists 
and artisans. Concurrent six-week exhibit 
at Spectrum Gallery of select pieces of art-
ists from the Festival through July 2.  
Gallery Hours: Wed-Sat (noon–6 pm) and 
Sunday (noon–5 pm). More info: 860-767-
0742, spectrumartgallery.org.
Calls for Art
Abstract Nature
Jul 21–Sept 10 • Receiving: Jul 5–9 • Open-
ing Reception: Fri, Jul 21 • 6:30–9 pm) 
Spectrum Art Gallery and Artisan Store 
seeks abstract artists, sculptors and photog-
raphers who use nature for inspiration, and 
when viewers look closely the shapes and 
forms of the nature that inspired the pieces 
can be discerned. 
Registration: www.spectrumartgallery.org/
future-exhibitions/; call 860-663-5593 or 
email Barbara@spectrumartgallery.org.

CC—Cont’d

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
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Family Owned Since 1939

Biega 
Complete Funeral and Cremation ServiCeS

Pre-Need Counseling & Arrangements 
Available

(860) 346-1055
3 Silver Street  •  Middletown, CT 06457

Funeral Home

Dino’s 
Pizza RestauRant

Unlimited menu and daily specials
Greek, Italian and American Cuisine

Route 81, Higganum 860-345-2990

Fully Insured
Lic. # 121980

TERNULLO
ELECTRIC, LLC

• Residential  
• CommeRCial  
• industRial

Joseph Ternullo

(860) 345-9178

PO Box 595, Higganum, CT 06441

99

Luxurious Accommodations
Bed & Breakfast 

988 Saybrook Road • Haddam • (860) 345-8605 • brainerdhousebb.com

Laurel Cottage

Winner
Yankee Magazine

Best of New England
Best Hilltop Cottage

Autumn Arts Festival on Madison Green
Columbus Day Weekend, Oct 7–8 (rain 
date Oct 9)
Seeking artists in all mediums. Exhibit on 
Madison Town Green (Boston Post Rd/
Copse Rd). Opportunity to also participate 
in a 6-week Spectrum Gallery Group Show 
for Festival Participants (Sept 22–Nov 5). 
Prospectus at: artscenterkillingworth.org; 
email artscenterkillingworth@gmail.com or 
call 860-663-5593.
Summer Camp Registration at Arts  
Center Killingworth 
☛ Call 860-663-5593 or email:  
artscenterkillingworth@gmail.com.
Fashion Week One   
CLOSED. Call for wait list.
Ages 11-15 • Monday–Friday, Jul 10–14 
9–5:30 pm • $185
Mornings learn fashion illustration; after-
noons focus on sewing and clothing design. 
Week ends by walking the runway after 
professional hair and makeup sessions and 
a photo shoot! 
Fashion Week Two   FEW SPOTS LEFT.
Ages 11-15 • Monday–Friday, July 17–21  
9–5:30 pm • $185
Focus fashion illustrations, sewing and 
designs on the influences of icon Cristóbal 
Balenciaga and the line’s new forward-
thinking artistic director Demna Gvasalia. 
Week ends with a portfolio-ready piece. 
Extra project: Create a stylish bag to ac-
cessorize your outfit. Walk the runway for 
parents/friends!  
Teen Models/Counselors Needed for both 
Fashion Weeks. No experience necessary. 
Community service hours available.
Info on camp availability: 860-663-5593 or 
email artscenterkillingworth@gmail.com.
Nature Art Camp
Ages 7-11 • Monday–Friday, July 24–28 
Time Slots: 9 am–12:30 pm or 1:30–5 pm.  
Call for cost.

Draw en plein air, paint and sculpt on the 
grounds of the Arts Center. One-day visit 
to Spectrum Art Gallery in Centerbrook. 
Register early, space is limited. 
Counselors needed for both or either ses-
sion. Community service hours available. 
Call or email artscenterkillingworth@gmail.
com. 

HOUSE OF WORSHIP EVENTS
Higganum United Methodist Church
248 Saybrook Road, Higganum
Vacation Bible School
Mon–Fri, Jul 31–Aug 4 • 5:30–7:30 pm
All are welcome. Includes light dinner. 
For registration and any questions, contact 
humcsecretary@att.net or call 860-345-
4622.
First Congregational Church of Haddam
905 Saybrook Road, Haddam 
Cave Quest Vacation Bible School
Mon–Fri, Jul 10 –14 • 9 am–noon • Open 
to community • Age four through grade 5. 
Cave Quest VBS is filled with incredible 
experiences children can see, hear, touch, 
and taste! Week packed with surprising 
adventures, science-fun gizmos, team-
building games, upbeat music, tasty treats, 
new friends, and more! Register online: 
www.haddamcongchurch.org or call the 
church office, 860-345-2742.
St. James Episcopal Church
Corner of Route 81/Little City Rd,  
Higganum 
Annual Summer Chicken Barbecue
Saturday, Aug 5 • 5–6:30 pm • Rain or 
shine outdoors or in our large hall.
On the menu: our classic leg quarters, 
fresh corn on the cob, coleslaw, po-
tato salad, drinks and a wide variety of 
homemade desserts including our famous 
homemade pies. Suggest early arrival. 
Adults $12, seniors and teens $10, 12 and 
under $8.
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(All town meetings are open to the public)

July
3 MONDAY 

Club 60
Senior Center • 1 p.m.

4 TUESDAY

Charity Knitting Group 
Library Comm. Rm. • 6:30 p.m.

Land Trust Meeting
11 Scovil Rd, Higganum • 7 p.m. 

5 WEDNESDAY

Board of Selectmen*
Town Hall • 6:30 p.m.

6  THURSDAY

Planning & Zoning Commission* 
Town Hall • 7 p.m.

10 MONDAY

Board of Finance* 
Annex • 7 p.m.

Wetlands Commission* 
Town Hall • 7 p.m. 

12 WEDNESDAY 

Economic Development Commission* 
Community Center • 7 p.m.

13  THURSDAY 

Park and Recreation Commission* 
Annex • 7:30 p.m.

15 SATURDAY

Household Hazardous Waste Day
Dump Road, Essex • 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

19 WEDNESDAY

Board of Selectmen Meeting*
Firehouse • 6:30 p.m.

20  THURSDAY 

Planning & Zoning Commission* 
Town Hall • 7 p.m.

25 TUESDAY

Library Board of Trustees Meeting
Library Community Room • 7 p.m.

26 WEDNESDAY

Conservation Commission*
Community Center • 7 p.m.

27 THURSDAY

Zoning Board of Appeals*
Town Hall • 7:30 p.m.

Haddam/Higganum/Haddam Neck 
Postal Patron

Haddam Bulletin

Brainerd  
Memorial Library
Sun. Closed
Mon:  
1–8 p.m.
Tues–Thurs: 
10 a.m.–8 p.m.

Fri: 
10 a.m.–6 p.m.
Sat: 
10 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Town Office
Mon-Wed: 
8:30 a.m.–4 p.m. 

Thurs:  
8:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. 
Fri:  
8:30 a.m.–noon
PHONE: 345-8531

Senior Center 
Mon-Fri:  
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Senior Center Meals
Mon-Fri:  
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Senior Van Driver
Diane Gondek 
860-682-3301

Transfer Station 

Wed:  
8 a.m.–3:45 p.m.
Sat:  
8 a.m.–3:45 p.m.
Sun:  
8 a.m.–11:45 a.m.

*For all town board meetings, call Town 
Office (345-8531) for last minute changes 
or go to www.Haddam.org

Town Hall Main Office:  860-345-8531

School Central Office:  860-345-4534

School Counseling/Guidance Office:   

860-554-5750

Pupil Services:  860-345-4244

Bus Garage:  860-345-8228

Resident Trooper:  860-345-2769

HK Rec:  860-345-8334

Youth & Family Services:  860-345-7498

Animal Control Officer:
Daun Kowalski,  860-682-2710

Senior Van Driver:
Diane Gondek,  860-682-3301

Telephone Guide

★★★H a p p y  F o u r t h  o f  J u l y !


